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FORWARD 
It is the position of the writer that the 
imprisonment epistles of Paul were written by the 
apostle some time during his three year stay in 
Bphesus. Though this view is comparatively new and 
has few adherents among New Testament students, yet 
in recent years it has been gaining more and more 
consideration and appreciation among those who crit­
ically study the situation. 
The credit for espousing this conslusion 
in modern times goes to H. Lisco, of Berlin. In 
1900 in his book Vincula Sanctorum, he developed 
the thesis that Colossians, Philemon, Ephesians and 
Philippians were produced in an imprisonment of Paul 
at Ephesus. His arguments were often fanciful, ex­
aggerated and insufficient to establish his case; 
but he opened an avenue of thought worth inves­
tigating further. Professor Adolf Deissmann of Berlin 
needs also to be mentioned in this connection. Ee­
fore 1isco published his conclusion, Deissmann had 
been interested in such an hypothesis. He assigned 
all four epistles to Ephesus. giving his views in 
Light from the Ancient East. ~. and Anatolian 
studies. Since then various men have offered their 
contributions, as M. Albertz (1910), P. Feine (1916), 
w. Michaelis (1925), R. Appel, and M. Goguel. No 
systematic work on this subject has been attempted 
by American scholars, and none by English scholars, 
with the exception of George S. Duncan in his book 
st. :Paul's Ephesian :M~inistry, published in 1930. 
Since 1910, however, several Americans have ventured 
articles on this subject in various journals, as the 
Journal of Biblica~ Literature, Expositor, Eibliotheca 
Sacra, and American Journal of Theology. All those 
who advocate an Ephesian imprisonment of Paul are 
not agreed that all four epistles originated at 
Ephesus. Some assign one to this city, some a few, 
and others all. 
I acknowledge my deep indebtedness to 
George S. Duncan in my preparation for this thesis. 
It was his book st. PaUl'S Ephesian Ministry that 
furnished me much material used in this stUdy, and 
suggested my method of approach and of handling the 
subject. 
Much that has been written from this view­
point cannot be obtained in our libraries for study. 
INTRODUCTIOL 
Of the Pauline letters, Philippians, Colos­
sians, Ephesians and Philemon are corr@only known as 
the imprisonment epistles, since on their own testi­
mon~ they were written from prison. With these four 
letters we are partiC1..11arl~ concerned in this study. 
According to the usually accepted tradition­
al view, these epistles of Paul were written from Rome 
when the apostle was a prisoner in that city. This 
position the m~jority of New Testament scholars have 
held. Those who have dissented from this view have 
usually settled upon one of two other cities. One 
6rouP has maintained that these letters were written 
from Caesarea, where Paul lay imprisoned ror two years 
(Acts 24:27). ~~ite recently a small number of schol­
ars, as H. Lisco, Adolf Deissmann, W. Michaelis and 
Georbe S. Duncan, have concluded that they were writ­
ten at Ephesus. Thus there seems to be no unanimity 
of opinion amonb New Testament scholars regarding this 
problem. 
However, the question as to the place of 
composition of these imprisonment epistles is, for the 
church historian or Bible stUdent, important enou~} to 
command considerable attention. Any solution cannot 
help but effect one's whole conception of the mission­
ary activit~ of Paul. If they were not written in 
Rome, then much of our New Testament history as usual­
ly conceived is faulty, Paul's literary activity will 
require rearrangement, and theories concerning the 
pastoral epistles will demand readjustment. 
In view of the importance of our problem, 
and lack of ~greement among scholars as to its cor­
rect solution, this study is undertaken to weigh the 
evidence for and against the cities beretofore men­
tioned as being probable places of authorship. A 
plausible answer to this Question is our primary con­
cern. 
Our method of approach is primarily a his­
torical one. In formine our conclusions we appeal to 
the facts as we ]mow them, the historical si tU;R tions 
involved, and probable inferences drawn from them. 
The basic sources for our data are the four epistles 
under consideration, namely, Philippians, Colossians, 
Ephesians and. Philemon; althou.gh we have occasion to 
refer to tte Corinthian ~pistles, Romans, Acts of the 
Apostles and Paul's letters to Timothy. From these 
we hope to secure sufficient information for our study. 
External evidence, however, is introduced as addition­
2 
al	 support for conclusions already reached. 
For the sake of clearness, it might be well 
to state that the Pauline authorship and the genuine­
ness of the imprisonment epistles are accepted for our 
present study. To discuss evidence both internal and 
external for the Pauline authorship of these letters 
woulu require a whole volume in itself. 
We might state also, that arbuments from 
st~le are discarded &s being insufficient and mislead­
...•", 
iug as bases for deductions. The same ind.ivid.ual1s 
style may change, depending upon the purpose he pUl'­
sues, his mood at the time of writing, or the subject 
with which he deals. In case of an epistle, the peo­
ple addressed necessarily effect the content of the 
letter. This, Deissmann emphasized repeatedly, as­
serting that tl:.e style and. language of al1~; particular 
letter depends entirely u~on the epistolary situation, 
and that these factors are in most cases governed by 
tLe local situation of the person or persons addressed. l 
Bacon was likewise equally emphatic upon the precari­
ousness of basing the relative date of an epistle up­
on mere resemtlances of style. 2 Prese~t day scholar­
_~_v n Studies, 1923.1. 
Galatians, Macmillan,1909,2.	 :Ba c on J B • W• , 
pp. 26f. 
3 
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ship has a tendency to discount ar6uments based up­
on similarity of style. 1herefore, in the succeed­
ing discussion, such reasoning will be passed over. 
Arguments derived from theories of doctri­
nal development are also dismissed as being inade­
quate. Perhaps this may seem unfair and unscholar­
ly to some, but a new Christology in an epistle does 
not necessarily prove that it is of late arithorship. , 
Neither does a developed or intricate theology ]!or­
tra~ a church long established. There is no sinGle 
pa tr. of thought over which every pro gressive thinker 
must pass, nor cut and dried mould of doctrine through 
which all ch~~ches must be squeezed from infancy to 
matlJrity. All churches do not face the same local 
problems. Even thov~± churches are established at 
the same time ancl. face similal' questions, it is not 
imperative that they face the same issue at the same 
time. Vfuether or not the chu.I'ch is loc~': ted on a high­
way or is secluded in a byway, the type of leadership, 
the background of the pe01Jle, social condi tions--all 
bear upon the thought-life of a church. ~ new empha­
sis upon some phase of Christian teaching in a Pauline 
epistle Qoes not, therefore, indic~te that Paul ~~ote 
this late in life. Though his messages differ in 
thought and complexity, they are easily explained by 
J 
the historical circumstances of the people addressed. 
"When will criticism learn to aunreciate the 
elementary fact that Paul wrote his i~tters, not 
primarily to systematize his latest views on the­
ologj~, but rather to deal in a living way with 
certain ~r~ctical issues in his various churches? 
~nd while these issues naturally differed in each 
case and ~em~nded from him a different method of 
treatment, his own theology was far deeper and 
fuller than at anyone time he cared to express. nl 
The city of Caesarea, as mentioned above, has 
been held by some students to be the place where Paul 
wrote his imprisonment epistles. In our study we pass 
over the areuments favoring this place as not being 
important and serious enough for lengthy consideration. 
It might be well, ho~ever, to set forth briefly some 
reasons why Caesarea has thus so early and quickly been 
discarded. 
Several ar~lments have be~n proposed in sup­
port of Caesar-eat chiefly centering around the fact 
Paul was in prison there (Lets 23-2E), the location 
of this ci ty, and:. (lifficul ties presented in assigning 
the letters to so late an authorship as that of the 
apostle's Roman imprisonment. Among those who accept-
this view in regard to Colossians, Philemon and Ephe­
sians (if genuine) are the following: Schultz, Jchott, 
"iggers, Laurent, Reuss, Meyer, ~eiss, Schenkel, 
Hilgenfeld, Hausrath, Kernkel, Pfleiderer, Lipsius, 
1. Duncan, C.S., St. :Paul's Ephesian Ministry, 1930, p. 12. 
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Haupt, Feine. Clemen, Sabatier and Rackham. Th1ersch. 
Bottger. Paulus, Spitta, Holtzmann and Macpherson as­
signed only Philippians to Caesarea. In spite of the 
weight given this theory by these scholars, those who 
oppose seem to have the larger following. In recent 
times this position has largely been abandoned. 
liAs between Caesarea and Rome. the balance 
of probability is very strongly in favor of Rome. 
as was demonstrated long ago by H.J. Boltzmann, 
after carefully weighing all the data. And for 
Rome the majority of students decide."l 
Among the many arguments against the Caesa­
rean supposition, the following are a few. First, 
the conditions of Paul's Caesarean imprisonment were 
~uite different from the one depicted in the epistles. 
While being conducted hither from Jerusalem. a mili­
tary guard protected his life from those who sought 
secretly to murder him. At Caesarea the apostle was 
treated with kindness and consideration (Acts 24:23); 
to him his friends had free access. There was no fear 
of a death sentence being pronounced upon him (Acts 
26:31,32). Largely because of anXiety from enforced 
idleness did he finally appeal his case to Caesar 
(Acts 25:10,11). Eut when Paul wrote the epistles, 
he was experiencing great tribulation and was held 
1.	 Eowen, Clayton R., "Are Paul's Prison Letters F'rom 
Ephesus?", Am. Journal of TheoloBY, vol. 24, 1920. 
p.	 114. 
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in bonds l ; friends were imprisoned with him2 ; and he 
despaired of life itself, feeling that his end was 
near. 3 
Second, omitting his defense speeches, Pau~ 
did no preaching at Caesarea so far as we know. I~·or 
did he send out others from ttis city to proclaim the 
gospel. He was an apostle to the Gentiles4 , and there 
were too many Jews in Gaesarea for this to be evangel­
istic territory for him. If Paul ever engaged in 
evangelism here, there is no siIlg1e hint anyvihere con­
cerning it. Th;t wherever the four epistles were com­
posed, the apostle was engaged in an active evangelis­
tic campaign5; young evangelists were being sent to 
6
churches in Asia, some carrying messages from Paul. 
Third, when the apostle vITote Philemon, bphes­
ians, Colossians and Philirpians several companions 
and h€l~ers were with him7 , such as Timothy, Epaphras, 
1.	 Eph. 3:13; 6:20; Phil. 1:7,13,14,17; 2:23; 4:14; 
Col. 1:24; 2:1 4:3,18; hilemon 10. 
2.Eph. 6:22; Phil. 4:21; 01. 4:3,10,11; Philemon 23. 
3.	 Phil. 1:20-25; 2:17. 
4.	 Acts 9:15; 15:7; 22:21; Rom. 11:13. 
5.	 Eph. 6:22; Phil. 1:12,13; 2:25; Col. 1:7,28; 4:3,10,11; 
Philemon 10. 
6.	 Eph. 6:21; Phil. 2:19,20,23; Col. 4:8-10,· 16; Phi­
lemon 12. 
7.	 Phil. 1:1; 2:25; Philemon 1,23,24,10; Col. 1:1; 4:10, 
12,14,7,9,11; Eph. 6:21. 
Mark, Aristarchus, Demas, Luke. Onesimus. Justus, 
Epaphroditus and Tychicus. Excepting Luke and Aris­
tarchus (Acts 27:1,2), we have no evidence that these 
men were ever in Caesarea on any occasion. 
Fourth. a runaway Colossian slave would not 
have been likely to go to the small tovm of Caesarea 
in order to escape detection, as Onesimus must have 
done if this ~pothesis were correct (Philemon). If 
he were wanting to lose himself from his master, 
would he not have gone to a large city, as Ephesus, 
Antioch or Rome? 
Fifth, at Caesarea Paul's face was turned 
toward Rome; this capital city of the empire he hoped 
to make his next field of evangelistic endeavor. He 
had completed his work in Asia (Acts 20:25-32); for 
~ears he had desired to visit Rome (Romans 15:22-24). 
In Jerusalem he received assurance from God that his 
desire would now be fulfilled (Acts 23:11). "Be of 
good cheer, Paul: for as thou hast testified of me 
in Jerusalem, so must thou bear witness also at Rome." 
According to Philemon (22) the apostle intended to 
visit Phrygia upon being released. This he would not 
have done after his imprisonment at Caesarea. 
Sixth. in all probability if Paul had writ­
ten letters from Caesarea, he would have enjoined 
greetings from Philip the evangelist, in whose home 
9 
he had dwelt on his last journey to Jerusalem (Acts 
21:8). Nowhere in his letters is Philip ever men­
tioned. 
Though these reasons are not intended to 
be complete and exhaustive, they furnish sufficient 
ground to show why Caesarea is rejected. They point. 
therefore, to another prison experience of Paul as 
being the time when he wrote the letters we are con­
sidering. Two other likely places, mentioned above. 
remain--Epheslls and Rome. To these cities we devote 
our entire attention in the succeeding study. Which 
of these two cities is the most probable place of 
composition of Philippians, Colossians, Philemon and 
Ephesians? This is the Question we seek to answer. 
In securing our answer, we study first the fOUT 
epistles individually and from this analysis form the 
background out of which they came; second, we examine 
arguments for and against a Roman authorship, observ­
ing how these fit into our picture first formulated; 
third, we consider in like manner reasons for and 
against an Ephesian authorship. 
PART I 
B,ACKGHOU.ND OU~J.l OF' \iHlen l'IIE FOuR DIPFISOi1MENT EPISTLES
 
CA}~ AS RECONSTRUC~~D FROll Ali INDIVIDUAL
 
ANALYSIS OF' Tl~ EPISTL1S
 
10 
Before we can intelligently discuss argu­
ments for or 8t-'8.inst Rome and. l:.phesus as 1::eing the 
place of composition of the imprisonment epistles, 
it is imperative that we unQerstand the historical 
setting out of which these letters were produced. 
This is doubly necessary since our study is essen­
tially a historical one. ConseQuently, we turn our 
attention to an individl:al analysis of these epistles. 
}< rom wlJe. t ';ve lerirn 'tie ho pe to r-e cons truct the back­
groLllQ of Philippians, Colossians, Ephesians, and 
Philemon. Thou€h we cannot expect this setting to 
be complete in detail, we feel it will be sLrlficient­
ly correct and reliable as a foundation upon which 
to base conclusions. 
Chapter I
 
Historical Analysis of the Epistle
 
to the Philippians
 
~e consider now the epistle to the Philip­
pians, and note some interesting facts concerning it. 
F'irst , it was wri tten to the church at Philippi (I)hil. 
1:1), the first cf''CTch wLich Paul established in 
11 
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Europe. Though it was not in Asia. it was in a neigh­
boring province. and according to Acts was in the 
midst of his activities in the East. 
Second. Timothy was present with Paul (1:1). 
He is referred to as lI a son with the father, he ho.th 
served with me in the gospel Tl (2:22). 
Third, Paul was in prison and in bonds. 
Repeatedly he alluded. to this fact: ~lJ TOrS OE:cr(-<O(S 00U 
, I 'I B /l /(1:7); TOUS 5E~00U5 0 0U 4'avE00os YtYEcr a( (1:13); rrf.TrO((JOTas 
ToTs oE(j'(A0Ts f'\ou (1:14); TorS OE<1"{AO?.s f'i0u 
(1:17). So frequently he mentioned his chains, one 
would suppose the whole situation was becoming UTI-
bearable to the apostle. 
Fourth, not only was Paul a prisoner, but 
his condition was becoming quite serious and grave. 
He d.esireCl to senci Timothy to Philippi (2:19), yet 
he hesitated. The ou.tcome of t.is pending trial was 
dubious; it might not be favorable. So he wrote: 
IlHim therefore I hope to send presently, as soon as 
I shall see how it will go with me" (2:23). He 
thanked the Philippians for their courtesy d~ring 
/ 
his affliction (eA'~€( 4:14), using the same term 
already employed in his letter to tLe kphesiuns (Eph. 
3:13). The situation was so tense, the a~ostle sug­
gested that he iT,igr-t be put to death: "Yea, and if 
I be offered upon the sacrifice and service of your 
faith, I joy, and rejoice with you all" (2:17). He 
even reached the sta;e that he wished to die, to 
"depart, and to be with Christ" (1:23). These are 
strange words from such a devoted. apostle as Paul! 
./ 
Surely his condition was not normal; but he was 
troubled, in misery, faced witp death. The picture 
of <lea th was before him cantinuou-sly. He determj ned. 
that JlChrist shall be macnified. in my body, whether 
i t be bJ 1 i1'e, or t~i dea th Tl (1: 20). :\"evertheless, 
as he was needeo_ by the churches, he felt confident 
that he would Jlabide and contil1lJe ll with them for their 
"Furtherance and joy of faith ll (1::24,25). 
Fifth, recently the church at Philippi had 
sent aid of some sort to the apostle, presumably fi­
nancial help and. also an assistant, Epaphroditus. 
Paul praised tids deed, de elaring Jlboth in my bonds, 
and in the defense and confirmation of the £,ospel, 
ye all are partakers of my grace tr (1:7). 'This church 
had sent him gifts preViously. Epaphroditus, a Lac­
edonian, brought this offering and it proved suf~icient 
for Paul's present needs. IlBut I have all, and abound: 
I am full, having received of Ep~phrcditus the things 
wl1ich were sent from you, an odor of a sweet smell, a 
sacrifice acceptable, well pleasing to God" (4:16-18). 
There is another reference to this offering in "he 
t administered to my nts n (2: 25 ) • 
Sixth, Paul's en~ bad reacted fa­
vorably to the propaga'tlo' 01' the l!'ospel of Christ. 
~he a~ostle declared: IT:E' I vW1Jld ye should under­
stand, brethren, tha e n ic QU'Pened unto 
me have fallen Ollt rather unto the furtherance of' 
the ~ospel; so that my banns in Christ are manifest­
ed in a.ll the palace, and in all other places fl (1:12, 
13) . 1 thQ~h he was incarcera ted, yet his evangel-
a~lc zeal bAd not been abate 
Seventh. the did not seem to be the best 
of harmony existing among all the Christians in the 
ci where J:'a lay bound. .ApJ.)a.rently h!o fa.ctions 
had developed. "Some indeed preach Christ even of 
envy and strife; and some also of good will: the 
one prea Christ of contention, not sincerely, sup­
posing to add affliction to my bonds; b the other 
o~[' love, Jrn.owing that I am set for the defense of 
the gosllel Tl (1:15-17). Eve e possessed .e enemies 
amonc." the brethren, some of whom were rather unchris­
tia.n in con6:.'l.Jct , attempting to increase his Bui'fering, 
to tantalize tim. The church ~ havi.ng its trou.bles. 
Nevertheless t Christ lHas preached, and in that Paul 
rejoiced (1:18 t 19). 
Eighth, Paul intendeu to revisit the church 
at Philippi and very soon if possiule (1:26; 2:24). 
Nineth, the church at Philippi was suffer­
ing either from internal dissension or from the pres­
ence of destructive enemies, perhaps the Jews. ~aul 
exhorted th~m to "stand fast in one spirit, with one 
mind striving together for the faith of the gospel; 
and in nothin~ terrified by your advers~ries" (1:27, 
28). Later verses help clarifJ the situation; the 
apostle referred to those of tLe circlIDcision, jus­
tifying our suspicion that the trouble-m8kers were 
Hebrews. IIBeVJ8,re of clogs, beware of evil workers, be­
ware of the concision. For we are the circumcision, 
which worship God in the spirit, and rejoice in Christ 
Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh" (3:2,3). 
We conclude thnt Judaizers weTe attempting to int!'o­
duce their ideas, thereoy working havoc and creating 
division in the Philippian church. But this was not 
all. IIBe likeminded, having the same love, being of 
one accord of one mind" (2:2). IILet nothing be done 
through strife or vainglory" (2: 3) • flDo all things 
without murmurings and disputings" (2:14) flAll seek 
their own, not the things ,:" ich are Jesus Christ I sll 
(2:21). 111 beseech Euodias, and beseech Syntyche, 
that they be of the surne min~ in the Lord ll (4:2). 
Suc~ WQS the trouble at Philip~i. 
Tenth, as the condition of ~he Philipuian 
cnuxcn vms not the best, so Pau~, being anxious con­
cernlng its welfare, proposed to send Timothv to 
hilippi shortly. ~mong other things, TimotlLv waulcl 
u~re concerning its state and reuort this to Paul, 
and "natura11v care for your statell (2: 19,20) • Ref­
erel1ce been made to this event before. "Him 
theTefore I hope to send. presently, as soon as I sha 
see how it v/ill gO vlith me H (2:23). 
Eleventh, the messenRer from ilippi. E:pe ph­
roa.itus, d just departed for his native city (2:25, 
28) • mentioned him as Hmy ther, and comuan­
ion in labour, and fellowsoldier, but your messenger, 
and he the.. . tered to cc..nae of ill­
ness, ":F;or indeed he s sick nigh unto death!l (2:27, 
30). the apostle tho t it t that hroclitus re­
turn home. By this time he had. recovered. 
welfth, words spoken in the second clllipter 
in re~ard to Epaphroditus lead. us to conclude that 
ul's prison was not far from Philippi. News that 
this messenger haa. become dangerously ill had some way 
tr~veled to his frien oj:: home. causi .L ill 
grief (2:26,27). heir owled.F.:e 0 is ill heal 
and their reaction regardi it was carried back to 
E:paphroditus. All this occu.rred in presumably a short 
timet for the context leads us to believe such concerni 
this whole procedure. The distance therefore between 
Philippi and Paul's prison would necessarily be short. 
Thirteenth, several friends were with ~aul 
-during this imprisonment. Timothy and E:paphroditus 
we have already mentioned. Whether or not som~ of his 
companions were prisoners with him, we do not definite­
ly know. All of which we are positive is: HS.'he breth­
ren which are with me greet you" (4:21). :iurely he 
alluded to those in his OvYn evangelistic group. Their 
number is uncertain. 
Fourteenth, I1they that are of Caesar's house­
hold lT sent special salutations (4:22). Just who were 
included in this household and where it probably was 
might prove im]?ortant in locs.ting 1?aul' s prison. 
Fifteenth, Paul also s:poke of Tithe palace Tl or 
praetorium. "ll/ly bonds in Christ are manifest in all 
the palace Tl (1:13). Where he was in prison we do not 
know, but it was either in or connected with a palace. 
Last of all, during this period of Paul's 
life he was engaged in much preaching and evangeliza­
tion. Timothy undoubtedly was preaching, as he usual­
ly did, if he we~e not in prison with Paul. The state­
ment lias a son with the father, he hath served with me 
in the gospel" is proof enougb of this. Paul intend­
ed to send him on a preaching and inspection journey 
to Philippi (2:19-23). Epaphroditus. his IIcompanion 
in labour ll (2:25). bad eVidently planned to remain 
with the apostle for some time, but his serious ill­
ness cbanged his plans. Paul would have had no need 
for this T1fellowsoldier1r if he '""ere not actively en­
gaged in a missionary program. Others were with him 
also (4:21). surely for similar reasons. Paul's un­
abating zeal was demonstrateu by this epistle to the 
Philippians. Though now in prison, he continued his 
work, preachint;' to those in the praetoriurn (1; 13) • 
se curing converts even among 11 they that are of Caesar IS 
household" (4:21). His bonds had given additional 
impetus toward sprealijng the gospel (1:12). We can­
not doubt b'ut that Paul was in the rr.idst of a ca lll ­
paitn for Christ. 
ith this we close our examination of this 
epistle and turn our attention to that of the Colos­
sians. 
18 
Chanter II 
Historical Anal;y-si.s of the Epistle 
the Colossia.ns 
Upon searching through the epistle to the 
Colossians, we notice several items of special con­
cern. First, this epistle was written to the c~~rch 
at ColossQe (1:2), a city in southeastern Asia, over 
a hundred miles east of :b."'Phesus, near odicea. 
Second, Timothy was wi th PalJ_l on this oc­
caSlon, s he had been when the latter muosed 
the Bfistle to the Philippians (1:1) . 
bird. , some one other tr~n Paul had evan~el-
ized Colos8ae (1:8,9), as the apostle had lTheard of 
your fa.ith in Christ Jesus, end of the love which ye 
have to all the saints l ! (1:4). It is probable that 
Epaphre.s wes e missionary who d founded. the c cll 
there. Referring to tr.e f~ct th tIle d receive 
the gospel, Paul stated: "As ye also learned. of 
Epaphras our d fellowservant, who is for you a 
faithf minister of Christ" (1:7). <'pa uhras was no 
doubt one of Eaul's evangelists. His field was east­
ern Asia, which he worked under the apostle's super­
vision. Pow he had returned to his master to report 
his success; it was this report which moved 2aul to 
write this letter. Not only did Epaphras minister 
at Colossae, but also at Laodicea and Eierapolis (4:12, 
13), and most likely found.ed the c}:llrches there also. 
F'ourtt., a few passe.ges indicate that the 
church at Colossae had been organized recently (1:4-6, 
9 -12); this c:.'urch was young and needed sher>herlling. 
For its instruction and development Paul sent this 
message. 
l;ifth, as was the case when Paul wrote 
~hilippiQns an6. Ephesians, so now he was likewise in 
prison. Be mentioned his condition alludin2 to the 
lImyster"y of Christ, for whi(:h I am also in bonds!' 
(brf6~·~a, 4: 3). Iefore closing his letter he again 
reminded them of his bonds, saying: "Remember my 
bonds ll (f'~u TWV OGlrf(UV 4:18). :l:Lis languaf;e leads 
us to judge that his incarcera"t ion had been anCl still 
was quite severe. We would not expect the apostle to 
pour out his troubled soul to strangers as he would 
to his friends unless he was suffering intensely. 
Rather would his words to strangers be more for their 
ovm spiri tual upbuilding. Though in PhiliprJians he 
rejoiced in preachin6 to those in the palace, now he 
rejoiced !lin my sufferings for you ll (1:24), 8.:fld pray­
ed lIthat Goo. would open unto us a door of utterance, 
to slJeak the myster:1/ of Christ!l (4:3). Again, he de­
sired that they 1I1mew what e,reat ccnflict (~rWYa ) I 
hav e for you II (2: 1) . 
Sixth, wherever Paul was when. he wrote this 
epistle, he had. several companions in his party sharing 
his evangelistic labors. Whom did he include in II we " 
when he said: "Whom we preach" (1:28)? No doubt he 
included several. The door of utterance he wanted to 
be opened to "usTl (4:3). We know tbat at least one of 
his fellow-workers \'''8.S in prison "'ri tr, him t .Aristarchus 
(4: 10), a.nd perhaps also }:!.ark a.nd Justus (4: 10,11) t 
who were present and were called Tlmy fellow-workers TJ • 
Timothy was with t}te apostle (1:1); ~ychicus (4:7) and 
Onesimus (4:9) had been or wtill were. Ferhaps the 
last two named were the messent,ers who carried this 
letter to the Colo~:sians, as Onesirous t the slave, was 
being returned to i.is master (Philemon) who lived at 
Colossae. Demas aUG ~uke were also with this group 
(4:14) • 
Seventh, Paul had never visited nor conse­
quently seen the churches at Colossae and 1aodicea. 
This he frankly confessed. IIFor I would. that ye knew 
what great conflict I have for yOl}.) and I'or them at 
LaoQicea, ana fer as many as have not seen my face in 
the flesh n (2:1). This adds another reason to our sup­
posi tion that the Colossia.n church had teen found.ed 
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recently. JudE:"ing fron; the keen interest he showed 
for them in the second. chapter, :;'"Jaul would have visi ted 
tha t cb.urcL by this time if' such were not the case. 
Eighth, tbough in all pro'babili ty Epaphras 
was the founder of' the ctl.lrcl: at Colossae, yet J?aul ex­
ercised the general oversieht of this church. If the 
apostle needed its minister elsewhere and recalled him, 
another wc.s sent to care I'or the churcl. in his stead. 
Thus Tychicus w&.s dispatched to TlknOV! '~iO~ r estate, and 
comfort your hearts" (4:8), along ~ith Onesirous, whose 
home was in Colossae. These two men were instructed 
II to make lrnown unto yO"L;. all thinFrs which are done here ll 
(4: 9). Paul also nlanned. to se:::.d Lark to Colossae 
shortly (4: 10) . 
Jineth, jl].d.ging from tLe freQ.uent comrm::mi­
ca tion passin,;i: ·t etweeIl 2au1 a.nd these churches in EEI.st­
ern Asia, we conclude -tLat his prison was not far from 
Colossae. Evangelists in person reported their suc­
cesses to their leader. ~'his surely was a f'reQ.uent 
occurTence. Ee in turn assigned tt~em to new f'ields of 
service. He sent letters for Cbristian instruction and 
tevelopment to churches just organized, aLQ issued new 
plans at will (4: 10). Such close comni"tmication must 
presuppose that the apostle was located at some place 
near by, wLere access to him was easily obtainable. 
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Tenth, Paul had recently written a letter 
to the churcL at 1aodicea (4:16), probably after he 
had been throvm into prison. He requested that the 
Colossie,ns exchange epistles wi ~L the Lao<iicean breth­
ren, each receivi~g double benefit thereby. If cer­
tain of our suppositions Ge correct in the discussion 
of t~e epistle to Ephesiavs, protatl~ Paul alluded to 
the letter ]movm to us as T1Ephesiansll. 
Eleventli, we must not close tt.is section of 
our study without ~olini. the active evangelistic at­
mosphere of ttis epistle. ~i3sionaries were sent out; 
reports were received; workers V'lere assigned to new 
tasks; supervision ot· churches was exercised; messen­
6ers were traveling to and from faul; letters were 
written to churches; a large b?OUP of Christian as­
sistants were with the apostle; exhortation was sent 
to workers out upon tLc field (4:17). '\'ihat <ioes all 
this mean? It can mean but one thing--a great evan­
€;elistic campaign was bei:ng cODJ.ncted in the pro\Tince 
~here Paul was held prisoner. And now, even though 
Paul has been tl'rovm into cr..ains, yet from his cell, 
whenever he could, he still directed this ~reat, per­
haps prOVince-wide, conquest for Christ. In fact it 
was the success of the apostle's program that brought 
about his arrest and incarceration, judging tram his 
own utterance; he 'r~as in bonds lor speaking lithe 
myster;y of Christ l1 (4:2). 
~Lis conclucLes our examination of the epis­
tle to the Colossians. 
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Chapter III
 
Historical Analysis of the Epistle
 
to the Ephesians
 
The epistle to the Ephesians offers us sev­
eral items of importance. First of all, it was ad­
dressed to "the saints whicb are at Ephesus'l (1:1). 
The problem of this epistle's Qestination, however, 
is worth discussing, since several scholars have 
, 
doubted that E'I E ¢;~<r1fJ was in the oriGinal do cument. 
In two of the best and earliest Greek manuscripts, ~ 
and B, the words II in Ephesus II are lacking in the first 
verse. The most scholarly investigator of the Kew 
Testament in the early church, namely Origen, did not 
know these words, and found it difficult to explain 
lithe saints who are ll Jerome, two centuries later,• 
cited the reading [lin Ephesus ll as a conjecture of some 
scholars who wished to make ·sense of the verse. Basil 
confessed that the most ancient manuscripts knovm to 
him omitted these words. ~rcion, who lived in the 
middle of the second century, gave to the epistle the 
ti tIe "to the Laodiceans II, but why he did tr.is we do 
not know. It may have been a conjecture based on Co­
lossians 4:16, but proves that his text did not con­
tain "in Ephesus ll in the first verse. Hany scholars, 
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therefore, reject Ephesus as the city to which this 
epistle was sent, feeling that the original manu­
script did not contain the :phrase lIin E]Jhesus ll Among• 
these are B. \'.. Bacon, G. S. Duncan, Vi. J. Conybeare, J. 
S. Howson, James Moffatt and Boltzmann. Others, as 
C.T. Wood and David Smith, hold that Ephesians y\l8.s an 
encyclical sent to several or all of the churches in 
the province of Asia. 
Likewise the internal evidence of the epistle 
leads us to doubt Ephesus as being the city of its 
destination. We read: "Wherefore I also, after I 
heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus, and love unto 
all the saints, cease not to give thanks for you, mak­
ing mention of you in my prayers ll (1:15,16). Other 
verses strike a similar note: IIIf ye have heard of 
the dispensation of the grace of Cod which is given me 
to YOl.M'Iard: how that by revelation he ma.de known u.nto 
me the mysteryll (3:2,3). These statements inform us 
that Paul was addressing people whose conversion he 
knew only by report, and they were acquainted with him 
and his apostl&8hip only by hearsay. If this be true, 
the letter could not have been written to Ephesus. 
Paul knew about the faith of the church there, not by 
report, bu.t because he had established it. ~4hen :Paul 
first entered Ephesus (Acts 19:19), there was no church 
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in the city, nor were there any Christian converts, 
so far as we know. Because of the absence of a church, 
the apostle preached first in the Jewish syna.gogne; 
and the Ephesians first heard the gospel from Paul. 
It is true that he left Aquila ahd Friscila behind in 
charge of the work while he proceeded to Jerusalem 
(Acts 18:18-21); but Paul first planted the church 
in Ephesus. It wes not his habit to ITbuild. upon an­
other man's foundation fl (Rom. 15:20). 
~gain the people concerned are described 
exclusively as Gentilesl and from all indication re­
cently converted. 2 Such could not truthfully apply 
to the Ephesian people. 
The absence of a single message of personal 
greeting strongly confirms our doubts concerning the 
destination of Ephesians. Paul spent a long time in 
~phesus (Acts 19:10), and acquired many intimate 
friends, yet nothing personal appears in this letter. 
This composition is also very general in content, not 
dealing with topical allusions. It is more of a 
treatise, adapted for strangers. We conclude, the 
) 
phrase ~ 
, 
V f f E (J'1f is an interpolation and this epistle 
was addressed to a church elsewhere thc.n at Iphesus. 
1. Ephesians 2:11; D:l; 4:17. 
2. Ephesians 1:13; 2:1; 2:13; 5:8. 
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Since it is certain that l;aul wrote a letter to the 
church of the Laodiceans (Col. 4:16), it might be 
convenient and clarifying to indentify Ephesians with 
that letter. Any decision we make concerning this 
Question, however, will not alter the general conclu­
sions of this study. 
Our second observation has already been 
suggested, namely, that this epistle wa.s written to 
a church witb which the apostle was not yet personal­
ly aCQuainted (1:15,16; 3:1-4). 
~hird, Paul was a prisoner somewhere at this 
time (3:1; 4:1). He was not only in prison, but also 
in chains (Jv it AJ~€:( 6: 20) • 
Fourth, in 3:13 we are informed that some­
thing accompanied. the prison experience--TalS &,A f ~ Etr f V • 
til desire that yc faint not at my tribulations for you."
. 
'l'his is the plural of &A/(!JlS , meaning pressure, afflic­
tion, tribula tion. hha t all they included vIe are left 
uninformed, Dut if they were imrressive enougb to men­
tion, his tribulations must have been quite severe. 
Fifth, 1ychicus was the messenger who carried 
this letter to its destination (6:21), ~nd made known 
unto those concerned Paulrs lIaffairs ll and lIall thing-sll. 
Tychicus was characterized as lIa beloved brother and 
faithful minister in the Lord". 
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Sixth, without supposing too much, it seems 
that Paul was not confined alone, but had several com­
rades as compa.ny. Regarding Tychicus he wrote: llWhom 
I have sent unto you for the same purpose, that ye 
might ]rnow our affairs II (6: 22) • i1hom did he include 
in HOUr n ? 
Seventh, the above information leads us to 
another conclusion. If others were with Paul, either 
in or out of jail, there must be some reason for their 
presence. lJ:ight it not be the. t Paul was engaged. in 
Q.ui te an extensive campaign of evangelism? ~ihenever 
an opportunity appeared, Paul preacheQ. From what we 
knoVJ about the apostle's personal characteristics, 
none in his company ever remained idle. This epistle 
is proof of the missionary atmosphere surrounding 
Paul. At the same time he disratched Tychicus, who 
was referred to as lIa beloveQ brother, and a faithful 
minister and fellowservant in the Lord'i (Col. 4:7), 
as a messenger on a preaching wission (6:22). This 
assistant also carried the letter to the Colossians 
(Col. 4:7,8), perhaps on the same trip. 
Eighth, there is a noticable absence of per­
sonal greetings, such as we find in the other three 
epistles of our stU<iy. With this we conclude our 
examination of the epistle to the Ephesians. 
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Chapter IV
 
Historical Analysis of the Zpistle
 
to Philemon
 
Thus ~ar we have examined three of Paul's 
imprisonment epistles. We turn our attention, there­
fore, to the fourth, namely, Philemon. An analysis 
of this writing shows a setting very similar to 
those already observed. 
First, Paul was a prisoner (v.l). This 
condition he mentioned several times (v.9,23), em­
phe.sizing it by references to his chains (v.10,13). 
Second, Timothy was present (v.l). This 
fact we have noted already in the epistles to Co­
lossians and Philippians (Col. 1:1; Phil. 1:1). 
Timothy might have been a prisoner alone with the 
apostle, though the words in Philemon do not neces­
sarily support such a conclusion. 
Third, Paul was in prison as a result of 
his preaching, for he declared he was lI a prisoner 
of Jesus Christ r! (v.l). 
Fourth, this epistle, unlike the other 
three, is a personal letter to one Philemon (v.l). 
Philemon was the owner of a slave, Onesimus, who had 
run away from his master to the city where Paul was 
~J)1 
hel<.l in (v.10). The apostle now returned the 
lave wi th this mess~~e to his master (v .12) • ~'ie have 
learned thet OnesimuB v one of the Colossi~~s (Col. 
_:9). From this we conclude that Philemon, the master, 
'vas a citizen of that oit::v. He and - were ec i 
ed personally, for Philemon was a convert of Paul (v.19). 
Since the ~~ostle lilld never visited Colossae (Col. 2:1), 
Pbilemon's conversion :,probably occurred while he on some 
ace on 1/18S visiting ity in which 1 preach­
ed for several years (Acts 19:10). ing slaves, he mus 
have pas ed considerable we~lth, and such men, es~ecial-
ly business men, comrr'only tr~veled widely. This is the 
more re R able in view of the fact tt&t LUhesus at that 
time was tn ~n1tal of the province of Asic~ ~ince 
his conversion, Ehilemon had recome an active Christian, 
for Pattl addressed him as Irour d.£arly beloved, and 
fellow-ls.bourer H (v.l) . 1:(1 adeli tion Pau~ comnlement­
ed him highly, sa;yin~ : l1For \'te hE-ve great joy and. con­
solation in thy love, because tb.e boviE-Is of the ssi:ots 
are rpfreshe~ bY thee, brother" (v.?). So zealous 
WBS tJis ffi2.:rJ. that he had. formed. church in his o~n 
house (v. 2) • If there Vlere only one church in Coloss2.e, 
it met in Philemon's nouse. 
Fiftb, this letter was ¥!ri tten on behalf of 
1. ])1JnCEn, ;:;t. ParI's Ephesian Linistr~, • 100,101. 
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Onesimus. the slave, for Paul pleaded: If I beseech 
thee for my son Onesimus. whom I have be~otten in 
my bonds" (v.IO). Though we are iFmorant of the de­
tails involved, Onesimus had fled from Colossae and 
taken refuge in the same city where Paul was imprison­
ed. Here in prison thB apostle converted tn~s s~ave 
to Christianity. Just how these two met is not knovm. 
Perhaps some of Paul's helpers had found him 8,nd 
brought him to the apostle. nevertheless after his 
conversion 0ncsimus ~ willi to return home. Pau 
interceded on his behalf, anQ sent him back to Philemon. 
not as a slave but as a beloved brother. For any 
wrong that he had executed. against his master Paul 
promised to rectify (v.16). 
Sixth. Paul VIas acauainted wi th other Cl'l...ris­
tians at Colossae besid.es PhilemC'n. For inst"ance he 
sent ,!lreet1ngs to II Apphia and. Arci: i P-PUS 01.U· fello"\'J­
soldier" (v.2). We know nothing a bOllt Appma, but un­
doubted.ly the Archippns addressed here was the same 
Arc}-!ip1'us to whom Paul sent the following exhortation 
in Col. 4:17: "Take heed to tle ministry which thou hast 
received in the Lord, that thou fulfill it ll This fur­• 
nishes additional proof trat tpe e'Plst.les of ?hilemon 
and Colossians were sent to t~e e city, and also 
that tbe church to wtich Colossia \·.ras '~.rri tten Vi he 
one which met in Philemon's house, since Archippus 
is mentioned in connection with both groups. 
Seventh, the apostle referred to himself 
as being rr};laul, the aged rr (-Trp~crf3J,,,,.r v.9). 1his 
of COUI'se raises Quite a Question. Just how are we 
to translate the Greek word7rp€cr~~Tns? If we give 
it the ordinary meaning, the King James version is 
correct in translating it "aged r!. Our conclusion 
then is that Paul was an old man during this impris­
onment. On the other hand, if raul spoke to Philemon 
as an elder or presbyter, as the word can also be 
translated, then this word gives us no aid as to 
what period the letter was written. 
Eighth, as it has been sugcested that the 
epistles to Philemon and the Colossians were sent to 
the same city, likewise it is quite certain that they 
were written and sent at the same time. Onesimus 
returned with this letter (v.12). He was accompany­
ing Tychicus to Colossae when the later carried the 
epistle of Colossians (Col. 4:1,9). Both letters 
were written from the same place at the same time. 
Ninth, the apostle's prison was in some 
city not far distant from Golossae. The events con­
cerning Onesirr.us, namely his flight, his accidental 
meeting with Paul, his conversion and return, all 
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occurred in a remarkably short time. ~aul used the 
term ~pav (v.15) to describe the time this servant had 
been absent from his master. Wpav does not indicate 
a very long period, but rather an "hour ll or IIseasonll. 
Consequently, the city to which Onesimus fled was 
comparatively close to Colossae. Otherwise the events 
would not have proceeded so rapiQly. 
Tenth, thoUth Paul was in prison, yet he 
requested that a lodginG be prepared tor him at Colos­
sae. Jf?or I trust ita t through your praJTers I sr.cal.l 
be given to you", he said (v.22). New hopes hacl been 
kindled in the apostle. The outcome of his pending 
trial seemed favorable; his climax of worry had pass­
ed. So confident was he of acquittal that he expected 
and. even planned to visit Colossae shortly. I~e had 
never been to t~is city as yet, but now he asked that 
lodging be made read~ ror him immediately. ,Ie have 
no reason to doubt the fulfillment of this hope and 
completion of this visit to the brethren there. 
Eleventh, several assistants were with ?aul, 
some also as prisoners, Epaphras being one (v.23). 
;e learned when studying Colossians that this evangel­
ist was a minister at Colossa,e, Hieropolis J and Laodicea, 
and that he had brought Paul news concerning these 
churc~es. for some reason he had been cast into pris­
on, in the same one with Paul. From this cruel abode 
he sent greetings to ~hilemon alcng with Paul. Others 
present, perh~ps not as prisoners, likewise sent greet­
ings, as :,~rk, Aristarchus, Demas, LtS~ (v.24). These 
men were classed as "fellow-labourers,r. They were all 
with Paul when he wrote the Colossian epistle. 
Twelfth, we must not overlook the evangel­
istic tone and fervor of this letter. Sev"B1"al "fellow­
labourers ll (v.24) were present. Paul's evanEelism was 
prosecuted even while in prison; he had converted 
Onesimus to Christianity (v.10). From his jail he is­
sued letters. As soon as he regained his freedom, he 
intended to complete some evangelistic missions, par­
ticularily one to Colossae (v.22). Everything concern­
ing organized evangelism dra~m from the epistle to the 
Colossians holds equai.lj true for tris one to l:':lilemoTI, 
and vice versa. 
With this we close our investig8tion of the 
four epistles whic~ ianl wrote while in prison. 
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Chapter V
 
Some Elements COmflon to all the
 
Imprisonment Epistles
 
,~e have studied the four iI;t1prisonment e­
pistles of Paul indiVidually, in order to secure a 
picture of the historic background out of which 
these letters grevl. To complete th is setting, we 
now point out from the facts observed several ele­
ments which they hold in common. Little need be said 
regarding most of these common factors, as they have 
been discusseQ in the four preceding chapters. How­
ever, some may reQuire additional elaboration in 
order to see the combined weight of the evidence 
presented. 
First, these four letters were all written 
to churches either in or near the province of Asia. 
Two were sent to Colossae, one to ?hilippi, and one 
to Ephesus or, according to our conclusion, to Lsodi­
cea. 
Second, the next common element is the im­
prisonment of Paul. He was in jail facing a charge 
that might prove fatal. As is the esse with anyone 
UllQer similar conditions, his hopes rose and sank 
from time to time depending upon the outlook of his 
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pending trial. 
At times the a~postle! s hope of regaining 
freedom almost disapp€~red. The situation was tense 
and serious. Sometimes he found comfort in knowin 
tha t IIChrist shall be IDP.e;uified in my bod~T, whether 
it be by life, or by death" (Phil. 1:20). Circum­
stances were evidently not so favorable. He even 
reached the point where he desired to die; "For me 
to live is Christ, and to die is gain ..••For I am in 
a strait betwixt two, having a desire to depart, and 
to be with Christ ll (Phil. 1:21,23). His imprisonment 
reached a critical stage. There was a possibility of 
his being "offered upon the sacrifice and service of 
your faith ll (I)hil. 2:17). He reCluested, however, that 
"ye faint not at my tribulations for you ll (Lph. 3:13). 
To 
~ 
the Colossians he could not refrain from mention­
ing his "sufferings fl (Col. 1: 24). l;e would have them 
know II what great conflict I have for you, and for them 
at Laodicea, and for as many as have not seen my face 
in the flesh tl (Col. 2:1). 
At ot~er periods the outcome of Paul's trial 
looked more favorable to him, and be hope~ for a speedy 
release. Though the picture was da.rk enouRb when he 
penned Philippians, yet somehow he was confident that 
"I shall continue with you all for your furtherance 
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and joy of faith; that your rejoicing may be more 
abLmdant in Jesus Christ for me by my coming to you 
again l1 (Phil. 1:25,26). Later he added: HI trust 
in the Lord that I also myself shall come shortly II 
(Phil. 2:24). In spite of all handicaps, Paul felt 
he would be able to visit Colossae too, for he re­
quested Philemon (v.22): llPrepare me also a lodg­
ing: for I trust that through your prayers I shall 
be given unto you!!. ~he al?,ostle had his fIloments of' 
optimism along with his more pessimistic moons. 
Third, according to all four letters Paul 
was thrown into prison as a direct result of his 
evangelistic preaching. He characterized himself 
as Iia prisoner of Christ Jesus in behalf of you Gen­
lJtiles (Eph. 3:1), and remind.ed the ?hilippians that 
now they also faced the opportunity to suffer in be­
half of Christ, IIbavin~: the same conflict which ye 
saw in me, and now hear to be in me rl (Phil. 1:29,30). 
It was for Christ that he endured such tribulation, 
as those who were converts to Christ (Col. 1:24; 2:1). 
Such phrases as !!Prisoner of Jesus Christ ll , I1Prisoner 
ot the Lord II I IIAmbassador in bonds II, or Tlb.onds in 
Christl! are frequent l , aU of which presuEpose an 
1.	 Ephesians 4:1; 6:20; Philippians 1:13; Colossians 
4:3; rhilemon 1,9. 
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energetic preaching program interrupteCi.. by this im­
prisownent. 
Fourth, in all these letters friends were 
named as being present. Those mentioned were ~imo­
thy, Epaphras, Mark, Aristarchus, Demas, Luke, Ones­
imus, Epaphroditus, Tychicus and Justus, the same 
persons nsmed in Philemon were named in Colossians. 
We would naturally expect this, since we are posi­
tive these two letters were written and sent at the 
same time. Several were present whom the a~ostle 
did not name '{'.'hen he composed Ephes ians t for ~1ychicus 
was sent to them T1that ye might know our affairs!1 
(Eph. 6:22). Probably the "our l! included most or all 
of the men already named. If this epistle were not 
dispatched to Ephesus, but to Laodicea where Paul 
was personally unknown (Eph. 1:5; 3:1-4), is it not 
likely that most of his companions would be unacquaint­
ed at Laodicea also? In this case there would be no 
need to insert their names. On the other hand, if 
bphesians were a circular letter, sent to several 
churches, it would be more appropriate to omit person­
alities. Neither would there be any need of mention­
ing these men in Philippians. As we shall learn lat­
er, they spent their efforts in preachinb in the prov­
ince of Asia. It is quite likely, therefore, that 
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they were unknown to the people at Phili~pi. It is 
possible too that they were temporarily absent on 
missionary enterprises when Ephesians and Philippians 
were written. 
Timothy was mentioned as being present when 
the epistles to Philippians, Colossians and Philemon 
were written, al though his ],1ame was omi tted in Ephesians. 
Tychicus was present When Colossians and Ephesians were 
wri tten, making both Timothy and Tychicus there dl1rin,__ 
the composition of Colossians. This fact i'urnishes good 
ground for belieVing that Timothy was also present w.I:len 
Ephesians was composed. It is very unlikely, however, 
that l'imothy Vias bown at Laodicea; consequently there 
would be no reason to insert his name in the enistle. 
1hus we are leQ to feel ~~ most all of' these men were 
wi th Ps.ul dllrinE: t.he wri ting of these four epistles, bu.t 
it calli10t be proved conclusively. 
Fifth, the a 'Duaren t close contac t lNhi ch Paul 
had. wi th the churchES addressed must not be overlooked. 
This he maintained by letter, messenger, visitation and 
by instructing evangelists. Assistants 1!ver'e constant Ly 
on the move. Epaphroditus had come from PLilippi to 
Paul with an offering (Phil. 2:25; 4:18) to supply the 
apostle's needs. 5e had annarentl~ intended to remain 
with him for awhile. but due to illness ~as forced to 
return home (Phil. 2:25-28). To this church Paul 
planned to send l.'imothy "to care for your estate 1/ 
(Phil. 2:20). Tychicus was sent to whomsoever E­
phesians was written IIthat ye might 1mow our affairs. 
ana. that he might comfort your hearts Ir (Eph. 6: 21) 23) • 
Epaphras had evangelized Colossae, Hieropolis and 
Laodicea (Eph. 1:7; 4:12,13). Fe had returned to 
Paul, where for some reason he was thro~~ into jail 
with his teacher (Philemon 23). Other ~orkers were 
busy in Colossae, as Philemon (Philemon 1; Col. 4:9) 
and Archippus to whom Paul sent instruction (?hilemon 
2; Col. 4:17). To Tychicns. along with Onesimus (Col. 
4:9), was given another task--to carry epistles to 
Colossae, one for the church there and one for Phi­
lemon (Col. 4:7). Tychicus was to lI1mow your estate, 
and to comfort your hearts" (Col. 4:8); and with Onesi­
mus wou.ld. "make mown unto you all things which are 
done here" (Col. 4:9). Paul had planned to dispatch 
John Mark to Colossae, "touching whom ye received com­
mandments '! (Col. 4:10). Certainly this was close con­
tact to maintain, especially with churches some of 
which Paul himself had. never visited. l ~o concerned 
was Paul about the welfare of these churches that 
1. Eph. 1:5; 3:1-4; Col. 2:1. 
he himself intended to visit some of them shortly, as 
soon as conditions permitted. l 
Sixth, all these letters were written in 
the midst of a great evangelistic drive headed by 
Paul. Traces of such we have already observed. Of 
this ca.mpaign, the fact that he sent epistles of 
Christian instru.ction to churches is sufficient proof. 
How many letters Paul dict9,ted during this period we 
can only surmise, although we do have evidence of two 
others (Col. 4:16; E~h. 3:3,4), unless one can be i­
dentified as the epistle to the Ephesians. This in­
dicates great missionary activity. In all these epis­
tles Paul1s chief concern was the proper development 
of the churches in this vicinity. When necessary he 
reprimanded or exhorted workers in these [rowing brother­
hoods, as in the case of Euodius and 3J~tyche, and 
Archippus (Phil. 4:2,3; Col. 4:7). 
The presence ot' so many helpers at this time 
leads us to the same supposition. Their names and num­
ber we have already noticed. They were fre~uently al­
luded to as l1fellow-labourersll, IIfellow-workers unto 
the kingd.om of God ll , l1servants of Christ" I Ha fai thful 
minister and. fellow-servant in the l,ord fl t etc. If 
1. Phil. 2:24; 1:26; Philemon 22. 
titles mean anything, these men were engaged in evan­
gelism and Paul was overseeing their work. 
Additional weight is given our conclusion 
when we notice Paul's references to preaching. At 
the time of this hiprisonment preaching v:as his one 
chief concern. He told the Ephesians that Tlunto me ..•• 
is this grace given, that I should preach among the 
Gentiles the uns earcr..atle riches of Chris t Tl (:Cph. 3: 8) • 
To the Colossians he emphasized his task as preacher 
of lithe gospeL•••whereof I Paul am mad.e a minister" 
(Col. 1:23). His responsibility to preach received 
addi tional stress in II ~;hom we preach, warning every 
man, and teaching every man in all wisdom; that we 
may present every man perfect in Christ Jesus: where­
unto I also labour, striving according to his working 
which worketh in me mightily" (Col. 1:28,29). Ee de­
sired to "open my mouth boldly, to make known the 
mystery of the gospel, for which I am an ambassador" 
(Eph. 6:19,20). His incarceration hindered his task 
of preaching, therefore he hoped llthat God. would open 
unto us a door of utterance, to speak the mystery of 
Christ Tl (Col. 4:3). Because he wanted to pres,ch, he 
wanted to be free. Prea.ching was his primary task; 
in this he was constantly engaged. 
That Paul was involved in a missionary dxive 
is evident also from references concerning the spread 
of the gospel. To the Fhilippians he declared that 
even his irn"9risonment he.d "fallen out rather unto the 
furtherance of the gospel ll (Phil. 1:12). Evidently 
that was the one aim he sought. While in the prison 
he preached to those in the palace (Phil. 1:13) t until 
he reaped fru.it there. liMy bonds in Christ are mani­
fest in all the palace, and in all other places 11, he 
wrote (Phil. 1:13). At the close of this same letter, 
Christians in the palace sent greetings--"All the saints 
salute you, chiefly they that are of Caesar's household" 
(Phil. 4: 22). Other preachers had taken heart, "\&laX­
ing confident by my bond.s ll (Phil. 1:14), and 1l spoke the 
word without fear 1l • There were some in this city who 
preached from envy and strife, but Paul rejoiced for 
"no twi thstanding, ever:,: WC.~7, wf.;ether in pretence, or in 
truth, Christ is pree..ched" (Phil. 1:18). This was all 
that mattered to him. His work so prospered that he 
could say the gospel had come to the Colossians lias it 
is in all the world" (Col. 1:6), meanin~ of course their 
part of the world. The conversion of Onesimus was a 
portion of this drive (Philemon 10), and perhaps that 
of Philemon, Epaphras, Apphia and Archippus. In fact it 
was the success of this growing campaign for Christ which 
brought aront t.is s.rrest ane. imprisonment. Pau.lls 
missionary program, according to our eVidence, was 
organized and covered considerable territory, prob­
ably the whole province of Asia. 
As a conclusion to the six foregoing asser­
tions, and as a seventh common element to our epistles, 
these four letters were written from approximately tt.e 
same place at approximately the same time. If the 
a bove be true, that: (1) these fOl..1.r le tters were all 
written to churches either in or near the province of 
Asia; (2) Pa"ul was in prison fecin2. ch2.rC8 s which might 
prove fa tal to him; (3) Paul '';:~: s placed in prison as a 
direct result of his evan~elism; (4) practically the 
same friends were with the Lpostle when he issued these 
letters; (5) Paul was in close contact with the churches 
in ~sia and Philippi; (6) these epistles were written 
in the midst of a great eV8..n:~·elistic drive centerin{' 
in the province of Asia, ttr-'n cert8.inl~: our concll-lsion 
holds. We have pointed out eefore that Timothy was pres­
ent at the writing of rhilemon, Colossians and Philip­
pians, and that Tychicus "as present when Ephesians, 
Colossians and consequently Philemon were written. This 
is so sig~ificant that it needs re-emphasizing. Eere is 
an ove~apping in the presence of Timothy and Tychicus, 
both being pre::ent when ColossiE..:ns E"lld rhilemon were 
written and one or the other being present at the corn­
missionary program, according to our evidence, was 
organized and covered considerable territory, prob­
ably the whole province of Asia. 
As a conclusion to the six foregoing asser­
tions, and as a seventh common element to our epistles, 
these four letters were written from approximately tte 
same place at approximately the same time. If the 
above be true, tt-.at: (1) these fouT letters were 8.11 
written to churches either in or near the province of 
Asia; (2) Paul was in prison facing charges which might 
prove fatal to him; (3) Paul was placed in prison as a 
direct result of his evan6elisrn; (4) practically the 
same friends ~cre with the ~postle when he issued these 
letters; (5) Paul was in close contact wi th the cl"'11rches 
in Asia and Philippi; (6) these epistles were written 
in the midst of a RTeat evangelistic drive centering 
in the province of Lsia, tten certainly our conclusion 
holds •.le have pointe;:. out before that Timothy ~',c,s pres­
ent at the writing of Philemon, Colossians and Philip­
pians, and that Tychicus was present when Ephesians, 
Colossians and conseQuentl;~' Philemon were written. 'it.is 
is so significant that it needs re-emphasizing. Eere is 
an ovel'-3..apping in the presence of ~'i:nothy and Tychicus, 
both being present when Colossians and Philemon were 
written and one or the other oeing present at the com­
position of Philippians and Ephesians. Both in all 
probability were present, tl~ough both ~ere not men­
tioned. Other conuitions being sirr.ilar, this Over­
lalping presence considerably strengthens the above 
conclusion. 
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Chapter VI
 
Individual History of' .the Uen }.~entioned
 
in the Imprisonment Epistles as Being
 
Companions of Paul
 
The names of several companions of Paul have 
been enumerated in the foregoing chapters. It is need­
ful to become better acquainted with these men. On 
which of Paul's missionary journeys did they accompany 
him? In what provinces d.id. they pass most of their 
time in missionary endeavor? Answers to these questions 
will not only clarify the background. we have been at­
tempting to r.eproduce, but will also furnish us some i­
dea as to where Paul was imprisoned when he composed 
these epistles. Therefore, ~e give these men special, 
individ.ual a t·i;c:ntion. 
First, there was Timoth;y. actually pre8u~t 
when Paul wrote Philemon, Philin~jans and Colossians. l 
This young man was born at Lystra. His mother was a 
Jewess who believed on Christ, but his father was a 
Greek (Acts 16:1). Timothy W[?,S converted by Paul on 
the apostle's first missionary journey (1 Tim. 1:2), 
and by the time he returned on his seccnd tbur, Tim­
1. Phil. 1:1; Philemon 1:1; Col. 1:1. 
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o thy r1was well reported of by the brethren that were 
at Lystra a.nd Iconi lImIT (Acts 16: 2). From this we 
conclude that Timothy was alres.d.;y ga. iHing re~ute as a 
preacher of Christ. No doubt because of bis character 
and capabilities) Paul decided to add Timothy to his 
evangelistic company, for which task he was ordained 
(I Tim. 4:14; II Tim. 1:6). Henceforth this young preacb­
er was a fellow-worker with Pau~. 
Timothy :Dassed through l'br;ygia, Galatia and 
:'lyS ia with the apostle r s party, anG. cs me to Troas (Ac ts 
16:6.7). He was present at Philippi when Paul and Silas 
were imprisoned. He journeyed through Amphipolis and 
Apollonia to Thessalonica, where he witnessed the dis­
turbance, and fled from thence with Paul to Berea. Here 
he remained for a time with Silas) while Paul passed on 
to Athens (Acts 17:14). Timothy joined the apostle at 
Athens shortly, carrying news from Thessalonica (Thess.I. 
3:6). He was sent back to Thessalonica with a message 
for the church there (I Thess. 3:1,2), and joined the 
apostle again at Corinth (Acts 18:5). At Corinth Tim­
othy tarried for some time with Paul and Silas, preach­
ing the gospel to the people of this city (II Cor. 2:19). 
Nov! the references to Timothy disappear f'or awhile, 
but we are safe in s~fPosing that he remained with Paul 
in Corinth the following year and a half, that he s8.il­
ed with the apostle to Ephesus, and that he either remain­
ed in that city while Paul proceeded to Jerusalem, or 
acco~panied Paul, or returned home to Lystra for a short 
visit. 
Attention is next called to Timothy during 
paulls third missionary tour. He was at Ephesus where 
the apostle had been preaching and teaching for some 
two and a half years. Luke stated that nhe (Paul) sent 
into ~~cedonia two of them that ministered unto him, 
Timothy and Erastus (Acts 19:22). It is probable that 
Timothy had been with Paul on this venture from the 
time the aIostle r1went over all the country of Galatia 
and Phr;ygia in ord.er, strengthening all the disciples ll 
(Acts 19:23) until and durinG his lengthy and variegated 
stay at Er,he sus. 
It seems that ?aul intended for Timothy to 
visit the ch~ITches from Macedonia to Corinth (I Cor. 
4:17; 16:10), but whether he completed this plan or not 
is difficult to say. A close investigation of the e­
pistles lea~s us to feel that he was recalled to Eph­
esus before he ever reached Corinth, and II Corinth­
ians gives no hint that the young preacher had been 
there. Erastus, his partner, did reach Corinth (II Tim. 
4:20) and there he remained (Rom. 16:23). Upon return­
ing top ];phesus, Timothy was placed in charge of the 
church (I Tim. 1:3), while Paul visited the churches 
of Macedonia and Greece (Acts 20:1,2). At least that 
was his plan which he eventuall;)' completed, though 
many uneypected events apparently intervened to de­
llay his progress. By the time he reached Greece, 
Timothy met him there (in Corinth); for when Paul had 
trcLveled through Eacedonia and IIthose parts ll into 
Greece, where he stayed for three months, I}'imothy was 
among the company which returned with Paul into Asia. 
(,Acts 20:4,5). Timothy with some others went ahead 
of the party at 2hilippi, and \1ai ted for Paul and 
Luke at Troas. Here OD~ definite knowledGe of this 
evangelist ends. ~hether he returned to ~phesus or 
Lystra no o-:e can say. ::zclucling a passe.ge in the e­
pistle to Hebrews, there is no evidence even implying 
that Timothy accoF~~9anied the apostle or was ever in 
his presence after the latter sailed from Troas. 
Just where Timothy was when Paul wrote the 
two letters to him, or jlJ.St where Paul was is Qui te 
difficult to say. The tone of these epistles indi­
cates that the former was somewhere in the districts 
around the Aegean Sea, probably at Ephesus. 2 He was 
1. Duncan, George S., st. Paul's E~hesian Ministry, Part 3. 
2. I Tim. 1:3; II Tim. 1:15; 4:10- 3; 4:19-21. 
along when Paul issued the epistle to Romans (Rom. 
16:21). Very likely it was sent from Corinth, just 
before the apostle left this city for the last time, 
although the date and place of this document caru10t 
be dogmatically estatlished. Hebrews 13:23 indicates 
that Timothy had been imprisoned somewhere, but had 
since been set at liberty. Where and when this occurred 
can only be conject~red. Certainly Timothy visited 
more places and co:nducted many more evangelistic enter­
prises than we will ever know; but there is no J,ositive 
evidence that he ever was at Rome. 
Next, attention is directed to Epaphras, a 
preacher and fellow-worker of Fe.Ul, but unfortLma tely 
one of whom we know very little. ~here are only a f~~ 
references to this Iran which are at all informative. 
Epaphras was a ColoS'sian (001. 4:12) who was converted 
to Christianity, probably by the apostle. Since Paul 
had not visited the city of Colossae prior to this 
(Col. 2:1), it is quite likely that his conversion 
occurred in some other city of Asia. Afterward, Epaphras 
attached hiIDself to Paul's group of evangelists and 
went forth to Preach. He was a credit to his calling, 
for Paul complemented his zeal for the rlColossians, and 
them that are in I'Hodi cea, and tLcm in Hi erapol is II 
(Col. 4:13), Bnd called him a faithful minister (Col. 
1:7) for those at Colossae. 
It was probably Epaphras who founded the 
churches at Colossae, Hierapolis and Laodicea. He 
was aCQuainted with Onesimus and Philemon. IUs 
ministry in eastern Asia was interrupted by a visit 
to ~aul who was in prison; where, we do not k~ow. 
For some CfH18e Epaphras was arrested and S"\Jbseq1)el1.tly 
imprisoned with his teacher (Philemon 23). Most 
likely he was soon set free and returned to Colossae, 
o therwi se :Ll1}-::e would s1J..rely have mentioned him in 
Ac ts . We have no reason to sUIJ~rose that this preacher 
ever tra~eled or evangelized outside of Asia. 
We come now to the young man N~rk, who prob­
ably attached himself to PaUl'S company after the 
death of Barnabas, and a few years work with Peter the 
apostle. JOlU1 n~rk was born in JGrusa~em, being a 
mere lad at the time of Christ's crucifixion. His 
mother w~s Mary (Acts 12:12), in whose home the dis­
ciples often assembled for worship. He was a nephe~ 
of Barnabas (Col. 4:10). When Pa.ul and Barnabas 
visited Jerusalem with provisions from Antioch for 
the needy, Mark retlu'ned to Antioch wi th them (Acts 
12:25). He engaged in part of the first missionary 
journey I but for unknown rea.sons wi thdre\-'! at :Perga 
(Acts 13:13) and returned to Jerusalem. 
1wrk had removed to Antioch again by the 
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time Paul and Barnabas attempted a second missionary 
tour; but their plans never matured because of a 
quarrel involving John ?~rk. When they had necided 
to revisit the churches which they had established, 
T1J3arnabas determined to take with them John, whose 
surname was Mark ll (Acts 16:37). To this Paul object­
ed (Acts 16:28). The objections were so strong that 
the two missionaries parted. company; and Barnabas 
wi th Ma.rk sailed to Cyprus (Acts 16: 39) . Just 1NLere 
all .Mark :prea.ched, a.nd how long he assisted Barnabas 
is difficult to determine. For awhile he was in 
Babylon with Peter (I Peter 5:13), and very likely 
wrote his gospel then. 
By the time Philemon and Colossians were 
written, Mark was with Paul (Philemon 24; Col. 4:10) 
and was intending to visit Colossae. The old breach 
between them had been repaired, and I!ark now served 
faithfully. Later and from prison the apostle wrote 
to Timothy reQuesting his own presence and asking 
that he bring Mark along, Tlfor he is profitable to 
me for the ministry l1 (II Tim. 4:11). How long he 
served the churches in Asia 1s uncertain. There is 
no evidence that he ever traveled west farther than 
this province. 
There was another helper of Paul by the 
name of Aristarchus, a Jew (Col. 4:11). He was held 
prisoner with the apostle at the time Colossians was 
written (Col. 4:10). Not much is known concerning 
him. When the great Ephesian riot occurred, Aris­
tarchus with Gaius was seized by the mob and taken 
into the theater; what ha~pened to him there is ob­
scure. Le was ('",escribed as being a Macedonian (Acts 
19:29) and a co:,;~:panion of PE-ul in travel . .From this 
we can safely conclude that Aristarchus was one of 
the many missionaries who assisted Paul in the great 
evangelistic program which he launched in Asia during 
his two and one h~lf years stay at Ephesus. This man 
was among the number who accompanied Paul from Corinth 
to Troas on his third enterprise (Acts 20:4), being 
described as a Thessalonian. 
Aristarc!:us may have accompanied j?aul to 
Jerusalem, witnessed his arrest, and remained with 
him during his two years imprisonment at Caesarea, al­
though this is improbable. However, he was present 
when Paul embarked as a prisoner from Caesarea for 
Rome (Acts 27:2), but this does not necessarily mean 
that Aristarchus accompanied him to Rome. Their ship 
stopped at Myra, a city of Lycia, where another, sail­
ing from Alexandria to Italy was boarded (Acts 27:5,6). 
In fact Aristarcllus a:p~peared to furnish the reason 
why the ship stopped at Myra. for Luke stated: llAnd 
entering into a ship of Adramytti~1ffi, we lalillched, 
meaning to sail by the coasts of Asia, one Aristar­
chus, a 1iacea.onian of Thessalonica, being v!i th us ll 
(Acts 27:2). Lightfoot believed that Aristarchus 
parted from the apostle at Myra, his destination being 
not Rome but his native city Thessalonica. l There is 
no additional information concerning this preacher, 
not eveD eVid.ence that he at any time VlElS in Rome. 
The next man we mention is Demas, one who 
was wi tb Paul at tLe time Colossians and Philemon vms 
issued (Col. 4:14; Philemon 24). Not being included 
among those of the circumcision, he was eVidently a 
Gentile; and was known by the brethren at Colossae. 
There is one other notice of him, and ttis was not very 
honorable. I I 1'imo thy 4: 10 reads: T'For Demas hath 
forsaken me, having loved this present world, and is 
departed unto Thessalonica,Tl which most likely was his 
borne. This was the last we heara. of lemas. 
Next there is Luke, the physician, the author 
of the Gospel of Luke, ana. record.er of tbe Acts of the 
Apostles. Judging from the lIwe ll passages in Acts, Luke 
was along on Paul's first trip from Troas to Philippi, 
1. Lightfoot, Commentary on Philippians, p. 35. 
Luke's home (Acts 16:10). Just how freqDently he was 
with the apostle from this time forth cannot be defi­
nitelyascertained. He wes along durinc the later 
part of Paul's Ephesian ~inistry, for the words of 
the nerrative (Acts 19:21-41) are of such detailed 
nature as to indicate ttst the aut~or was an eye wit­
ness. He accompanied Paul from Pbilippi to Jerusalem 
just precedi~g the latter's arrest aud imDrisonment at 
Jerusalem (Acts 20:5). It is likely that Luke rema.in­
ed witt him during his long imprisonment at Caesarea, 
and. &Lain set sail with him i"or Re,me (hcts 27:1,2). 
Luke completed the journey to Rome (Acts 28:11-16) no 
doubt remaining with the old apostle until his death. 
Just where Philemon and Colossians were 
written has not been decided, but Luke was with Paul 
then (Philemon 24; Col. 4:14), and was classed as a 
fellow-laborer and a beloved physician. He was still 
at hand, comfort inc and caring for his friend .. When 
II l}'imothy was penned (II Tim. 4:11). In fact, he was 
the only person with tte CIostle at that time. 
Onesirous is the next individual considered, 
one who was a slave, an~ on ~ ose behalf the epistle 
to Philemon was disDBtched (Philemon 10). His master 
was Philemon, a citizen of Colossae and convert of 
Paul (Philemon 19). Onesimus had fled from his master 
to the city where Paul lay in jail, when he is first 
introduced to us. Here te accidentally ~et the apos­
tIe, the oc cas ion of whi ch is lJllCerta in. 2er~;ups 
the slave was arrested; or too, T:}Japhras, who knew him, 
may have fOUIld him and "brought him to Paul. Ls a re­
sult, Onesimus was converted to Christianity and de­
cided to return to Philemon. On his behalf Paul wrote 
a letter and sent it alone with him to Colossae, re­
questing Philemon to receive On€simus, but now as a 
brother (Philemon 16). Onesimus was mentioned once 
more, in Colossians 4: 9. He was classed as liE\, fai th­
ful and beloved brother fl Tychicus, who carried the• 
letter to the church at Colossae, accompanied Onesimus 
on his return trip. 
The next to attract our attentio:Cl is Epaph­
roCii tus. Our only lm.owlecLge of Lim is furnished by 
two references. From one we learn that he carried an 
offering from the church at Philippi to Paul, who was 
in prison somewhere (Phil. 4:18). The other informs 
us that he had become ill while on this mission (~hil. 
2:25-28), and was "nigh unto death". He was called 
TImy brother and companion i'1 labour, and fellow-sol­
dier, but your messenger, and he that ministered to my 
wants!!. We conclude, therefore, that Epaphroditus was 
more than the messenger of the Philippian church; he 
was an evangelist of capabilities and proven value. 
As soon as he recovered. Paul sent him back to Philip­
pi. that his friends at horne might not worry about his 
condition unnecessarily. His stay with Paul was short. 
Another friend and assistant who was present 
at the composition of Colossians and Ephesians was 
Tychicus of Asia. He was an evangelist of some note, 
and one who won the confidence of Paul. There is only 
one reference which definitely placed him in the chro­
nology of Paults ministry. Acts 20:5 speaks of Tychi­
cus "of Asia" as being among the party which left 
Greece with the apostle for Macedonia and Iroas. Other 
statements give us additional information about this 
man. but nothing dependable as to his whereabouts. Be­
ing from Asia. Tychicus must have been acquainted with 
the churches of that province. Paul sent him to Colos­
sae along with Onesimus, carrying a verbal message as 
well as the Colosslan epistle (Col. 4:7). He was pro­
nO'UIlced by the apostle as "a b,eloved brother, and a 
faithful minister and fellow-servant in the Lord". 
Likewise was Tychicus present when the epistle to Eph­
esians was composed (Eph. 6:21). It is qUite certain 
that he carried this message to its destination. If 
Paul indeed sent it to the church at Laodicea. Tychicus 
could have delivered it on his same trip to Colossae. 
At the time Paul requested Timothy to come 
from II)l~esus to him. he sent Tychicus to reI ieve 
Timothy at Ephesus (II Tim. 4:12). On another occa­
sion the apostle wrote for Titus to meet him at Ni­
copolis as soon as he sent Tychicus or Artemus to 
take his post during his absence. Titus may have 
been at Corinth; if SOt Tychicus probably relieved 
him there for a season. At least Tychicus was at 
Corinth in Acts 20:5, referred to above. The correct 
chronological order of these various movements is 
difficult to establish. There is no ground to believe 
that Tychicus ever left tbe provinces of Acbaia t Asia t 
or j:facedonia. 
One other helper is mentioned--Jesus, wbo was 
called. Justus. This IDan sent 2Teetings to tLe people 
at Colossae. ancl was COl1SeCil.1ently with Pau~ at that 
time (Col. 4:11). But who was he? He was definitely 
classified as one lIof the circumcision". From Acts 
18:7 we learn of a Justus at Corinth, lIone that W'or­
':pped God, whose house joined hard to the synagogue". 
After Paul broke with the synagO{11e on his first visit 
to Corinth, he entered this man's house, where he con-
t inued T1a year and. six months teachin~ the vvord of Gcd 
among: them ll (Acts 18:11). This Justus could have been 
that same character. If SOt he followed the apostle 
during his evangelism, ant assisted in the work, e­
ventually becoming acquainted with the brethren at 
Colossae. 
This concludes the list of Paul's knorm com­
panions at the time t~ese imprisonment enistles were 
written. 
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In Part One we reconst~Dcted some main 
fea i::ures of' thehistoric£.l c[;,c1<:grclF d. out. of v.Li:ch 
the imprisonment eristles of Paul were produced. In 
Part 1\'.'0 we consider ar,,"nnen"cs for and. ae~:,'_nst tte ci ty 
of Rome as being the place where Paul ~~ote tl eSB let­
ters. ~ro what eTtent t}-lese 8_:"'(wnents fit into tte 
situation as depicted in Part One is a matter of major 
concern. Dnless ttey do, Rome must be rejected. To do 
tLis 8-cleQuately IJecessi tates a Y-novdedge of the apos­
tle's condition as a prisoner in thE c&~ital city. How 
'-,~s he treated.? \7bat were his future plans? Did he 
expect to receive his liberty? Such questions need to 
be answered. The first chapter of this section, there­
fore, is a narrative of :P2.1)1's arrest at Jerusalem, his 
conf'inemert at Caesarea, and his a.rrival end stay in 
Rome. 
Chapter VII 
H{story of Faul From His Arrest at Jerusalem 
Through His Two Year stay in Rome 
Paul did not tarry at Ephesus On his last 
journey to Jerusalem, but sailed past and stopped at 
~iletus (Acts 21:16). Luke attributed ttis move to the 
apostle's haste; he desired to be at Jel'usalem on Pente­
cost. I'From Llletus he sent to Lphesus, ancl called. tbe 
eld.ers of the Ghurch. lI To these he delivered. his fare­
well speech, reviewing his work while with them, and. 
closing with the exhortation tbat they be faithful over­
seers of their flock (Acts 20:28-35). During his ad­
dress Paul sez.ly declared.: nAnd. now J behold, I lmow 
that ye all, 8.I'lont; whom I hay€ gone preaching the king­
d.om of God, shall see my faGe no more lT (Acts 20:25). 
Surely this aug-tHy fell like a sledge upon his friend.s 
who loved him so much. This stern reali t~y 8.Il':plied. not 
only to those elders, but also to all in Asia and there­
about to w1'om Paul had preached. Somehow he was posi­
tive that this was tis final mectin( with any friends 
in the East. r'~~nd they all v:ept sore, and. fell on Paul' s 
neck and. kissed him, sorrowing most of all for the word.s 
which he spake, that they should see his face no more. 
And they accorrrpanied. him unto the shipll (Acts 20: 38) • 
At Jerusalem Paul was mobbed by a group of his 
J'ewish countrymen, bigoted because of their religion, 
and angered. because the apostle had deserted. the self­
appointed. fold. of the Je~s. They detested him because 
of tis successful Christian evangelism. Paul would 
bave been lynched., but for tLe ITchief captain of the 
band'!, who with soldiers and centurions rescued him 
from a mob of Jews (Acts 21:27-33). Th.1J.s he became a 
Roman captive, not bec~use he had disobeyed Roman law, 
but because of a disturbance started by others. He was 
innocent of any charge; and. as soon as the centrrion in 
command le&rned Paul's identity, he treated him with 
consideration and respect. "Take heed what thou doest: 
for tl:.is man is a Roman", were bis or(lers to the chief 
captain (Acts 22:26), who entertained similar feelings 
(Acts 22:29). 
Naturally enough the Jewish court was pre­
judiced against tre a,postle, but b~ skillful manipula­
tion he was able to keep the court divided; it reached 
no decision. "The ni[ht following the Lord. stood by 
him, and.. said, Fe of good. cheer, Panl: for as tboD hast 
testified of me in Jerusalem, so must tl:wu bear ;;.;i t:i1eSS 
also at Rorne ll (Acts 23:11). Indeed tLis was consolation; 
it removed all fear as to his future course. Not~ing 
could have suited tte apostle tetter, for several months 
previou.s TfPaul purposed in the spirit, when he had passed 
throul:;h Macedonia and Achaia, to go to Jervsalem, saying, 
After I have been there, I ~ust also see Rome n (Acts 
19:21). Nov! God was sa-(lctior:inr his plan; his visit to 
Rome WOllld be cQ)··:pleted. T~1e apostle had nothint,' to 
fear. 
A 
rue to a Z~lot plot to murder Paul (Acts 
23;12), since hope of securin~ his ccnderrillation was 
sligtt, the ctief captain t~&nsfer~ed him to :prison 
in Caesarea. Special precautions were taken to secure 
his safety. His b~ard was composed of t~o-hundred 
soldiers, seventy horsemen, ~ two-hundred spearmen 
(Acts 23:23); the ccmpany depa.rted Hat the tLird. }:our 
of the nic:htll. Paul was IJrovided a beast upon which 
to ride. ~cant courtesy few rrisoners received from 
the Roman governmentl This was not the way Rome treated 
men whom it intended to execute. What did all this 
mean? The chief captain commanded: "Bring him safe 
unto Felix the governor ll (Acts 23:24). His letter to 
Felix showed no charge of wr'ich Paul \-vas accused, but 
recounted his rescue and stl:'.ted: Ilbhom I perceived 
to be accused ot Questions of' their law, but to have 
nothing laid to his charee wortty of death or of bonds ll 
(Acts 23:29). ~ysias had no reason for even holding 
Paul prisoner. Felix kept him in "Eerod's judgmellt 
hall" • 
Five days later, Ananias, the high priest, 
came to Caesarea for Paul'S trial. The only accusations 
of any weigt-t Whatsoever, which the Jews presented, were 
that the apostle was lJa pestilent fellow, and a rr.over of 
sedi tion among all ty;e Jews trToUE;hout the world, and a 
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ring-lead.er of t:~.e sect of the ~azarenes!! (I~cts 24: 5) . 
petty Jewish prejudices, 1-.owever, uc'ld.er Roman law would. 
c OD'.~ Burn no mE...n. re ing J;uzzled a.s to what BC ti o:-n to 
pursue, Felix laid. over the tria.l until L;']sias, the 
chief captain, could co~e to Caesarea. In tl e meantime, 
his orders were lito keep Paul, and. to let him have lib­
erty, and. to forbid none of his ac~vaintance to miuister 
a r to come unto him!! (Ac ts 24: 23) • 
So far as we know Lysias never c~me to Caesa­
rea on behalf of Paul. Thout§;h Felix interviewed the 
apostle often, he held him prisoner; ano being a ruth­
less politician) he hoped I'also that money should have 
been given him of PaUl, that he might loose him'! (Acts 
24:26). rut the money he desired never came. When he 
wa.s succeeded by Festus, IL'elix T1willint~ to shew the Jews 
a pleasure, left Paul bound" (Acts 24:27). The apostle 
accordingly remained a prisoner, not because he deserved 
confinement, but because he refused to bribe his free­
dom and on account of political policy. 
Shortly after t~king his post, Festus brought 
forth Pa1'.l for trial. Jev·,1s from Jerusalem Illaid many 
and grievous complaints ab~jnst Paul, which they could 
not prove" (Acts 25:7). The upostle answered all charges 
successfully. Eut Festus, like the procurator before 
him J was a pol i ti c ian; and IIwill ir; to a.o the Jews a 
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pleasure, aYl.syrered Fa').1 , encL se. ia., t, 11 t thou go up to 
Jerusalem, and there be jud..ged of these tldngs before 
me ll (Acts 25:9)? Hear Faul's noble replyl "I sta.nd at 
Caesar I s judgment seat, where I ought to be judged: . to 
the Jews have I done no wrong, as thou very well know­
est. For if I be an offender, or have committed any­
thing worthy of death, I refuse not to die: but if there 
be none of these thinRs whereof these accuse me, no man 
may delive r me unto ttem. I a ulJeal unto Cae sar-" (Ac ts 
25:10,11). 'l'his Vjas stra.ight talk to a Roman governor,· 
especially when coming from a prisoner. At the most 
Paul knew he had notLin~ to fear from the Romans. Re­
garQing him, Festus later confessed to King A~r 
"A~c;8.inst ¥.rhorr. when the aCC1Jser2 stood up, they brou,i2;ht 
none accusation o£ such things as I sup~osed: But hal 
certain questions against him of" their own superstitiolls, 
ana of one Jesus, which was de&d~ whom Paul affirmed to 
lfbe alive (Acts 25:18,19). 
Out of £olit1cal courtesy, after certain days 
King Agrippa came to Caesarea to salute the new £overnor. 
To him Festus related ?aul's case. AKripua desired to 
hear him; so accordingly, the next day the apostle made 
his defense before this king. Preceding the address, 
Festus d.eclared; rrWhen I found that he had COIDI:!:li tted 
nothin~ worthy of death, and that he himself hath ap­
ealed.. to l1.Ub"l..lS tus " I have Qetermined to send him. 
Of whom I have no certain thing to write unto m~ lord. 
-, erefore I have brou~ht him forth before you, and 
eciall:'? before thee, 0 king Agrippa, that, ai'ter 
£imine ticn hc.d, I might have scmetl::.ing to write. :For 
it seemeth to me '~asonalle to send a prisoner, and 
not wi thal to si.:nif:v tt... c crimes lEid a~ainst : im" 
(Acts 25:25-27). ~uite a predicament for a Homan gov­
ernor is it not, especiallY wIlen sendin prisone:r to 
Caesrr to be judged? Kiu€ Agrippa heard Paul's defense. 
I:1S rdict was: "This man doeth nothing wort of 
dea tl: or of bcmis II CActs 26: 3L,; and "This man might 
have been set at liberty, if he h~d not anoealed unto 
Caesar tT (Acts 26: 32) .' ee Romans had thus far jud~e 
aul, and a.ll were agreed as to his innocency. Due to 
his aoneal, hovfever, arran"ements wel'e made to send Paul 
to Rome. 
Alon,g with other priSOl1ErS Paul was de15ver­
ed to II.Jl1 1 ius , a cenh.lrion of Augustus I be.nd rr (Acts 
27: 1) • ~e the apostle IS lloctor, Vias alon~ and. 8ai1­
eu. with Paul (Acts 27:1,2). In the narrative, Lulce 
wrote IFE.ntering into a ship of AdrG'.myttium, we le.unch­
, mea . to s<iil by the coast of a, one J!..ristarchus, 
a Inscedonian of Thessalonica, beinr with us" (Acts 27 :2). 
ese two, Luke ::lnd Arists.rchu3, were n1:v frienu.o, 
so far as we know, who were in company with Paul; anQ 
L..uke was prooa the only one who ever reached Italy 
with the 1mnrisoneQ ostle. No doul::t Lris1fB.rcnus 
left the ~hip at ~yra in Lycia (~cts 27:5), and pro­
ceeded to his home at Thessalonica4 11. in the mean­
t irne, was tret'ted corel ially and wi th reslJect. \',lhen the 
ship. stopped. at Sidon, lIJulius c teollsly entreated 
i'aul, and. £"five him liberty ~o unto his friends to 
ref'resh himself l1 (Acts 27: 3). l'he centurion cnange( 
sniVs at Lycia. There he IIt'OUBQ a sbip of .ltlexandria 
-n!' into Ital~l; and he put us therein ll (.Acts 27; 6). 
J.lu:;{e continued the vo t:: with pe. .. si om him, 
we have no assurance th~t any other of the anostlers 
friends or fe~low-workers were at y time with m in 
orne. 
Throuphout the voya~e ra w treated. with 
consideration, even oURh he was a prisoner. The 
voya~e ~as not without its perils. For ma~ :/S the 
ship ':lea thered a severe storm, ani). nas a t last grol1nded 
on ~ch off the IslanQ or Melita. rue to tbe wise 
co el of 1 not il"e Vi lost, thoue:h tbe ship 
was totally destroyed (~cts 27:41,44). e soldiers' 
aQvice was lito kill the prisoners, lest any of them 
shorlo.. swim out, anQ escape Tl (hcts 27:42). ITBut the 
centurion, willing to save , kept them from their 
purposeD (.Acts 27:43). 
Julius allowed Pa large de~ree of 1ib­
erty, while dela~ed on Lelita. The chief man of the 
island was named l""11'olius. He recei veel. l'aul and .!.JUKe, 
longing them courte ly for three days (~cts 28:72). 
His father, whu lay sick of Ha fever d a bloody flux lT , 
the apostle aled, as well as others who came to him 
for this purpose (Rcts 28:8). 
After three mouths tne com~a sa.iled in an­
other shin for Rome. Lt Puteoli the ostle lTfound 
rethren, and were desired to tarry witt them seven 
days: and so we went toward Rome" (Acts 28:14). Ex­
traordiu8.ry liberty for a pri soner! 1'he IIbre thren ll 
:Luke referred to were Christie-ns; thus Christianity 
ad E..lready preceded i>aul to rta=.y. Fot only 'j\:'ere 
there Christians at teoli, but also in Rome, for Luke 
wrote (Acts 28:15): II from thence (Rome), wLen the 
brethren heard of us, they came to meet us as far as 
J.ppi i forum an he three taverns: 'hom when Paul saw, 
'i.e t 1' eel God, and took courage. rr In this er the 
ostle came to Rome. '1'he journeJ' lwd en from Lu­
,0'1St in A.D. 59 to Illarch in A.D. 60 to complete the 
journey, about eight months in all. l 
1.	 Smith, David, The Life end Letters of st. Paul, pp. 
658,659. 
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The same attention ShO~li Paul thus far was 
continued at Rome. Altho the other prisoners were 
delivered to the ca~tain of the guaro., "Paul was suf­
fered to d~ell bS himself with a sol~ier that kept 
him" (Acts 28: 16). This continued. for a space of two 
years. Luke I s account is: "Paul diNel t two whole years 
in his own hired house, and r~(Eived 1 that came in 
unto him" (Acts 28:~O). There is nothing to lead us 
to believe that Paul was ever placed in the common pri­
son d.uring this imprisonmEmt 8,t Rome. He had his special 
guard; he lived in his ow~ rented house. All who de­
sired had free access to the apostle. 
AS to tLe Je\'Js in .:ome, Paul strai5htwe.y cal­
led the chief of them tog"ether ~:or Fn interview. Here 
he disp18;ye rl his former conviction, saying, °There was 
no cause of d in me II (Acts 28: 18), and they "would 
have let me gal'. To ~is situation the Jews replied: 
"rye neither received letters out of Judea concerning 
thee, neither any of the brethren that c~me shewed or 
spe.ke any harm of thee ll (Acts 28: 21). Paul had been 
eight ~hole months in route to Rome, yet no accusations 
of accusers had arrived from Jerusalem. EVidently the 
Jews were less enthusiastic about the affair--seemingly 
their experiences at Caesrrea had taURht them much. No 
char~e they might make against Paul could be sustained 
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by Roman law, so no one had appeared against him. 
~evertheless, the Jews at Rome wanted to 
hear about Christianity, for said they: "Concerning 
this sect, we know that everywhere it is apoken against ll 
•(Acts 28: 23) • This did not mean that they were entirely 
ignorant about the doctrine of the new religion. To 
them Christianity was just a Jewish sect, condemned by 
all orthodox Jews, and they were inquisitive to know 
Paull s view of' the matter. ::;0 O)po:rtuni ty could have 
pleased the apostle better, so he preached Christ to 
those Jewish elders. "Some believed the things which 
were spoken, ar..d. some believed not" (Acts 28:24). Per­
ceiving their h~rdened hearts, in accordance with bis 
old cTIstom, he de~o~nced their lack of faith, and turned 
to the Gentiles (Acts 28:25-28). Thus raul began his 
preaching and his ministry in Rome. 
The last verse of Acts left the apostle in 
Rome llpreaching the kint:;: .. om of God, and.. teachin:; those 
things which concern the Lord JF8US Christ, with all 
confidence, no man forbidding him ll . His old drearr was 
then realized. His field lay open before him; none at­
tempted to interfere. Jews could not seriously molest 
or hinder his work; they were forced to remain quiet 
for their o~n protection, since they were disliked and 
oppressed at the capital city. The fact that a few years 
earlier IlCla-pdius haCl commanded. all Jews to depart from 
Rome" (Acts 18:2) is sufficient to illustrate the es­
teem wi th which Jews were regarCleCl there. Yihether ac­
cusations against Paul ever came from Jerusalem, ~cts 
did not reveal. The probability is that none came. 
Palestine at this time was a seething calClron of re­
bellion, reaCly to explode any moment. The crisis came 
A.D. 66, when all Palestine arose in revolt against 
Rome • '~/i th war clouds gathering, and l'ui th Roman ha­
treCl for the Jews incr~asing, it is Dnlikel~ that rep­
resentatives from Jerusalem appeared against Paul at 
Rome. 
As the scene closed upon Paul, his future 
looked very bright and full of promise. ~'here was no 
hint of a cornine cate..strophy. PerhaDs Luke intended 
to write a third narrative and record those un}mown 
experiences of the ~postle subseQuent to his trial, as 
some have suggested; perhaps he did and it has since 
been lost to us. Be this as it may, our sources of 
information close with Paul fervently preacbin~ in the 
imperial city. 
Chapter VIII
 
Arguments Favoring Rome as the Place of Composition
 
of the Imprisonment Epistles of Paul
 
Rome has been almost unanimously cLosen as "tne 
place where Paul composed his imprisonment letters. 
This contention we proceed to eYumine. With the facts 
ascertained in Chapter VII before us, we shall endeavor 
to o_iscover just Yov'! far tl·.ose protluced. in Part Oue fi t 
into this si tua tion. In this chapter v-re suggest Rrg:u­
ments favoring a Roman authorship of these epistles. 
A few arguments ~Bvoring Rome are drawn from 
all four epistles. Among them are the following. First, 
Paul wa.s a prisoner \.r..en all these letters "'Tere issued; 
and we are confident that he 8u.f:fered. an imprisonment 
while he was in Borne. 
Second. the letters were written when the 
apostle was engaged in missionary work. Details of tbis 
have already been discussed. At Rome, he was active in 
evan€elizing for Christ. He "received all that came in 
unto him, preaching the '-:ini·dom of God, 8.:1d teaching 
those thines which concern the ~ord Jesus Christ, with 
all confidence, no man forbidding him ll (Acts 28:31). 
This was dilit:;·ent preacY.ing. We do not know the extent 
of his success at Hornet but surely, as was always true 
with the apostle, his efforts bore some fruit after 
two years of preaching in one city. Eyen though he 
was in confinement, yet he was free to receive friends 
and teach anyone who came to his house. Such a con­
dition the epistles also revealed. 
There are additional views favoring nome which 
are draV'm f'rom the epi s tl as ino.ividually. But if it be 
true, as we feel we have reasonably proved, that these 
were written at approximately the same time and from 
approxima tely the same .place, then if' it can be s}~ovrn 
that one epistle was written at Rome, as a result the rest 
must have been penned there also. Accordinrly, we turn 
to reasons taken from Philippians. 
First, Paul llienticned that bis bonds in Christ 
,~ t' 11 t 1 () c;/\ ~ /
'liJere 1I es ln a he pa B,ce €Y 0/\0/ To/ "-pafTwp J 11 
Phil. 1:13). One 1Jld nat11Tally e::':pect to fi.nd the pal­
ace located at Rome, the seat of the govern.ment. 
Second, the 8.[iostle wrote (Phil. 4:22): HAll 
the saints salute you, chiefly they that. are of Caesar's 
~ ) '"' I ) I ,p.ousehold lT (O{ E/( Th5' I<a«rapos Of J< 1as) • Cne wOlu.d Sll.p­
pose tp.a.t Caesar's hOllsehold. was in the city Where 
Caesar lived; in ttis case it wo~ld appear to be at Rome. 
From Fhili~?ians our attention is called to 
Colossians. '..hat ar ents are fOIDld here 1ch favor
 
Rome? irst, the fact trat c i present (Col.
 
4: 9) when this epistle vv8.S penned is proof enou['h to 
some that Paul was in Rome on this occasion. Rome 
would be the ideal a even t~e natural place for a 
run-:..:.r:ay sle.ve to go. Crucifixion YJ2.S the pllnishment 
dealt to any slave ~Jilty of this offence. Certainly 
therefol'e, anyone f'leeing from his mE-ster woulct take 
all pains to esc~~e detection. ~t Rome among the 
seethin~ thousands from allover the world a fugitive 
could never be found) and to this city Onesimus fled. 
~ere he met Paul; here he was converted; End from ~ome 
Paul sent him back to his master. 
Second, it was definitely declared that Luke 
was wi th Paul (Col. 4: 14); and from .Acts we knO'il the. t 
Luke accompanied the apostle to Rome. 
he epistle to Ephesians furnished no individu­
al evident1rual re~sons at all for assigning it to a ~oman 
authorship. The best attempt to derive an argument from 
phesians has been me.d.e by ~!aurice Jones, but his is 
largely imagination with little or no proof, and not 
a tall convinc iTi - The following ~ords are his cent en­
tions. 
IITr-e imperialism of the Epistle to the ~he­
sians also tells stronLly in favor of Rome being
its place of origin. 1he imagery in that Epistle 
shows clearly tLe influence of Imperial ideas upon 
the mind of the writer. In his hired dWfllin£ in 
orne be had leisure and opportunity to study on the 
snat i,~e wonderful history and progress of that 
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miGhty empire. He saw before his eyes visible 
traces of its growth from one sm!':'.lJ. centre, his 
own immediate surroundings spoke of its univer­
sal dc-minion and of its uni t~l, he realized i 
his own person something of the pride of its 
citize~ship. Lore than all he lee-rnt to under-
st&ncl. tbe uniQ..ue posi tion 01" the emperor, supreme 
lord of the world and becoming mar 
object of actual worship. l'hese 
are plainly discernible behincl the glorious vision 
of the Em~ire of Christ, the church universal, thct 
he depicts in this Epistle, and they all point to 
the Irn]erial city itself as the source of the 
postle's inspiration in this uarticular direction. III 
.1~rgl.Unents clerived. from the epistle to Philemon 
are few in 11.' r:1D er • ]:'irst, verse ni e referred. to F8..ul 
as f':...r.u.l the L.f"ed lJ • If this is to be lmd_erstood in its 
ordinary se~po, it in~icated that the apostle was an old 
man 1Nhen J:e issued this letter. Ji.S his imprisonment at 
Rome occurred in the later part of his life when he was 
growing aged, this phrase suited tb~t period of his life. 
Second, this letter was written on behalf of 
Onesirous, the slave. The arg~~ent advanced froID Colos­
sians that this man fled to Rome holds eQually true 
here, because Philemon and Colossians were composed at 
the same time and dealt with the same individual. 
Third, Luke was along when Paul d.ispatched 
this letter to its recipient (Philemon 1); and as has 
been noticed from Acts, Luke actually went to Rome with 
his teacher. 
1. Jones, Maurice, 1J'l'he Epistles of' the Captivity: Where 
'jere They Wri tten? 1/ The Expos i tor, vol. 10, 1915, 
pp. 293,294.­
External evidence has nothing to offer in 
Sl}·~rort of Rome. In fact there are very fe ...,· argtlments 
actually supporting this city as the place where these 
letters "'Gr'e cc~)osed. Most contentions defendin£; it 
either attempt to show the impossibility of their be­
ing written elsewhere, or presuppose their Roman author­
ship. This former method offers no positive eVidence, 
and the latter position begs the Q..uestiol:l and consequent­
ly has nothin[ left to prove. 
Chapter IX
 
Argu~ents Opposing Rome as the Place of Authorship
 
of the Imprisonment Epistles of Paul
 
To the are,"UlIlents set forth in Chapter VIII, 
the follovi~g objections are raised. First, the fact 
that we have definite knowledge of Paul's confinement 
in Rome does not at all yrove these manuscripts were 
wri tten from that city. We knov{ just as trD.l~) tLa t 
the apostle experienced marlY other i.Jnprisonments (II Cor. 
11:23), although we are not told just when or where they 
occurred. It is possible that Paul's letters could have 
been penned during anyone of these imprisonments. 
Second, piulTs reference to tLe palace (Phil. 
1: 13 rrpafTWp/U;) did not necessarilj' point to the ci ty of 
Rome. The IIpraetorium" was not only the imperial palace 
of the Caesar, but was also the n~me given to the head­
quarters of any praetor, the general of the army, or the 
militar;y governor. It was constantl;y us.ed to designate 
royal residences or palaces of Roman procurators. Pi­
late' s headquarters in Jerusalem ':'1as called the prae­
torium; likewise was Herod's resid-ence in Caesarea. l A 
praetorium coul(i have been at any center of governmental 
dministration. Therefore, the passa€e under consider­
1. L](. 15:16; 1~tt. 27:27; John 18:28,33; 19:9; Acts 23:35. 
ent. Put he was not confined in a uraetorium at nome. 
s become ac­
can hes successfull;y sllovm this 
I','ie must not allow this phrase to suggest to 
the Emperor's palace at Rome, and imagine eithe 
that several members of the royal family had be­
come adherents of the Christ1en Church, or, on the 
other hand, tr..at the reference is exc1"l1sively to 
enials engaged in the royal kitchen, Ca.esar had 
embers of his 'hcusehcld' in ever 
ire, a sort of ('ivil service enga~eo. 
the IID?erial property ~nd attendin 
ImperiLl interests. These o.rficials were 11611"­
~a.lly fornd in large numbers in provinces which 
were defini tel;y assigned. to the Emperor, but even 
in prDvinces like Asia which were classe~ as 
'senatorial' and where t~e proconsul was, in theory 
t least, responsible directly to the senate, there 
was always a procurator whose duty it was to su­
pervise all property and revenues of the prOVince 
thich, in contra. st to what went into the aerarium 
r public treasury, were regarded as belon~ing t 
e Emperor's fiscus. Under the procurator, who 
was himself not unlikely to be a freedman, was a 
large sta~f of freedmen and slaves, and these, as 
we knO\V, consti tuted themselves in the various 
centres into collegia or guilds •.•• J.T. Wood in 
his ITDiscoveries at El)hesus lT , 18'7'7, ci t.ss an in­
ird, JlCaesar I s household II, as mentioned. 
to be true. 
other than Home. 
epistles at Rome. 
Therefore, Philippians 1:13 opposed the writing of tl1ese 
quainted with and possibly converted most everyone pres­
oned in the praetorium, a.nd consequently 
it. The implication here is that Paul has been impris­
these e~istles. It is rather valuable proof against 
(~hil. 4:22), could be located equally well in cities 
ation as evidence does not favor a Roman authorship of 
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Such were the members ot "Caesar's household". 
!hey consisted of the entire force of slaves and at­
tendants of every sort, attached in any capacity to the 
imperial menage, whether at the time resident in Rome 
or elsewhere. One would expect them to have quarters 
in the praetorium, provided one existed in the city 
where they happened to be. ~his phrase does not, there­
fore. speak decisively for Rome, or even fix the balance 
of probability in its favor. So far as we know, Paul 
bad no contact with "Caesar's household fl whatever dur­
ing his .imprisonment at Rome. 
Fourth, Onesimus was not likely to have journey­
ed all the way to Rome. Does it seem reasonable that a 
poor slave would have undertaken such a hazardous Journey 
of over 1,200 miles, including two sea voyages. when there 
were other large cities closer which would have served 
his purpose J1ust as well? If the meeting of Onesimus 
did occur at Rome, this 1s proof in itself that a slave 
could be found in that city. Besides the Roman fug1tivar11 
lay 1n wait to arrest such runaways. Ones1mus would not 
1. 
2. 
have been any safer at Rome than he i,I,fOuld have been 
elsev.rhere. 
Fifth, the fact that Paul was cls.ssed. as 
n"paul, the aged" (v.9) is no re8.son for placinp this 
im~risonment at fome. The apostle was near sixty' years 
of a~e Quring his ministry at esus. If he were in­
carcerated some time durin~ that period of his ministry, 
this phrase could just as trl1ely he.ve applied. to him 
then. 
There is some d-Qubt as to npaul, the aged" be-
in~ the correct interpretation of this passage. Duncan 
arGued the contrary. 
IliBya simple emendation(1TpfO"'p€(JTn's for ""f'~O"'pf1""u ) 
we obt~in the sense of 'ambass~dor remarks tha he 
is now also Christ's prisoner; end we obtain cor­
roboration of this interpreteticn when we re r 
how in II Corinthians (belonging to the same gen­
eral period as that to which we wish to assi 
ilemon) 1?eJ11_1 uses the phrase {rrrEp XfJltrTOV 
7T1'~(J'tJE0of"-ElI, r~llJe are ambassad.ors on Christ's be­
half" (5: 20 ).n_ 
In either case we find no suprort for a Roman hypothesis 
here. 
Sixth, the fac t tIla t J..llke 1•.vas pre sent when 
Colossians and Philemon were written Bnd was also with 
Jaul at Rome does not necessariJ.;y furniHh grcnmd favor­
ing an authorship d.lJ.rine' the Boman imprisonment. LuJ<:e 
1.	 D can, Georg~ S." S\; Paul's Ephes ian lLillis trf' 
rles Scrlbner s ....,ons, :.• Y., 1930, pp.114, 15. 
accoffij;Janied ~lalJI much of the time. i~S the s.Iostle 
was thrown in prison often, Luke COUld. j'.1:~t e.s ee.sily 
have been present a~rine ~rothe~ ~.~~ ~n earlier im­
prisc~'lment• 
Eaving, there1ore, ti~en our objections to 
the arguments urged in support of Rome, we draw from 
the e'istles themselves additional ones ~~ich decl~re 
ainst Rome. Visualizin~ a~ain the background pic­
tured in Part One, '.'Ie point out the following, con­
sidering first those wbic~ have their bases in all four 
letters. 
First, Paul's prison experience at Rome dif­
fered radically from the one depicted by the epistles. 
From them we have learned that at times the outcome of 
his comin;; trial cliO. not look very hopef1.JI or favor­
able, that his situation was fr8Q.uel1.tIJi critical, and 
that his hope of securing freedom often dep~rted from 
him. Such was not his state at Rome. Nothin~ in Acts 
leads us to doubt Paul's confid.ence in a favorable 
verdict at Rome; he had absolutely no reason to believe 
he wou16 die there. Rome had no interest in punishing 
aul; it mRde no charge against him; it hed not arrest­
ed. him on ground of a crime committed. against the Roman 
s tate. Roman offi cers had re scuee. him from a Jewish mob, 
.thereby saving his life. Roman officers had given him 
particular attention, and sent him 'lmder special f.',uard 
for his ovm protection to Caesarea. The apostle had. 
been divinely encour&£ed and convinced of his safety. 
The Roman rovernment was not hostile to Paul; on its 
0\\'11 initiative be wo"ld never have been arrested.. J:l.J.S 
ca.se had. been tried l\;Y two Roman governors (Felix and. 
Fes tus) and. one king (Agrippa), and all renciere d opin­
ions favorable to Li~. The reason he ~c~ teen ~ pri~0n­
er was either to please the Jews, or to secure a bribe 
from him. At last, despLirir'E of litert~, so he mi:~:ht 
resume his work, Paul appecied to Caes~r, expecting of 
course that Caesar would set him free. Festus himself 
conf'esseQ he had no charFes Qge,inst Faul to fonvard to 
Rome along with him. He reQuested King Agrippa to hear 
Paul's case for tDe ex~res8ed purpose of advisin~ him 
illat to wri te to C8,esLr e.s charges age.inst tliffi, and 
t he wrote Vic,S favorD~ljle to Paul. Just as Cl2..udius 
Lysias P£d shown special kinQness to paul, so Julius, 
wno escorted hi~ to Rome, did likewise. The apostle 
s allowed to visit with friends in Sidon while the 
ship rested.in port. At Rome Peul ~~8 given ut~ost 
considera tioH t:.'.J1c1 we s i"' llowed to live in his own rented 
house for two years, havinG a special gUc:,:rd, preaching 
freely, and receiving all who ccme to tim. There is no 
indication that the ;)anhel~.rists ever sent delegates to 
Rome; certainly they would have done so within two 
years if they intended ~o. Even if tbey had, Caesar 
would have followed (;.a.ll io I s example a t Corinth (-,>.cts 
21: 31-40; 22: 2:3-30). '1'he whole a trrosphere there W8.8 
totally different from that of the imrrisonment eristles. 
Second, the epistles inform us that Paul was 
ir;;~:;risoned. as a~~irect reS1_-.1 t of his evancelism. ~his 
was not true of ~i8 confinement at Rome. Paul was a 
prisoner there before he began his preachinb, for he 
went to Rome 2S such. 
Third, as set fortb in Chapter V, Paul main­
tained a very close contact viii th the churches of Asia 
~hen he wrote these letters. This would have been 
iEI"Ossible from the distant city of Rome. Such a task 
would be trying enough today with all our modern in­
ventions to aid. Rome was over 1,200 miles from Asia; 
besides the journeys on land., t~o sea voyages of five 
days were involved.. Several weeks were needed. to com­
plete the journey, transnortation was none too fast. 
'::x:tr'eme danger and hc;rdship accompanied a trip. Paul 
was certainly in jail closer to these churches. 
Fourtl:., it is very unlikely that the aJ;lostle 
would have \'ITi tten letters 811Ch LS tl!.ese from Rome to 
C~l~rcnes in the East. For about ten years Le had Treach­
ed to people in this terri tory, lIsa that all they Y'hich 
dwelt in Asia heard the word of the Lord Jesus" (Acts 
19:10). Growing churches were established throughout 
the.t region, inclUding Asia, ~cedo[lia, Achaes, Galatia 
and others. When he left Asia, t~e last time, he felt 
that his work there vas now cOIDuleted. Therefore, he 
turned his ~ttention to Rome. Here he wished to erntark 
u.pon a new campaibLl of protracted preaching. 'iihen once 
he arrived at his new destination it would have been 
very unussl for him to have neglected this field and 
turned his attention backward to churches in Asia, 
especially after heviny definitely closed his labors 
there (Acts 19:21; 20:25). 
The general situation siffi}ly ~oes not fit 
into a ~·~oman imprisonment. Is it likely that l'aul 
wOl11,. have spent so m2.u;y ye2.rs in Ephesus end. the 
neichbourin[; cO'lmtn7 evangelizing, without Et ttu,t 
time fou-nelin· churches at JJaodicea. Colosse..e, [,neL 
Hieropolis, or without visitiuE them? In the letters 
these churches eto not seem veT:. old. Yet if these let­
ters were written from Rome, we would have to suppose 
that Paul did Eolting abou.t them all the time he preach­
ed in Lsia, but aftpr he was many hvndred miles away and 
years later, then he sent men be.-ck to found and shepherd 
churches in t~is locality--and all this when he was 
particularily interested in his new field of labor. It 
does not seem reasonable, especially since we know 
that Paul was diligent and systematic in his eVRngelism. 
Again we consider objections drawn from e­
pistles individuclly. TIe st&rt with the Epistle to 
the Philip.:pi~ns. 
First, we learn from this letter that the 
chu.rch at Phil ippi sent Paul an offering, undoul,tecUy 
financial aid_I which was than]cf'u.lly received (Phil. 
4: 10 ,14,18). Ee declared: "l,Totwi thstanding ye have 
ell clone, th~_t'ye d.id commul1icate l,',ritb my aff'liction. lI 
Paul was therefore in need when he received this gift; 
it came at tr_e proper time. Yet so fa.r as we know, he 
",ras never in need at Rome. I"elix hs.d. held Paul prisoner 
at Caesarea for two years hoping to extort a bribe from 
him for his freedom (Acts 24:26). He was treated as 
a ~entleman of means during this period by all noman 
officials. Fefore he arrived at Rome he was met by 
Christians from that city who gave htlll much encourage­
ment, and who wculd have gladly assisted him had he 
been in need. Immediately the apostle rented his O\Vll 
ivete dwellin~ when once in Rome. his he occupied 
for at lenst two years, thou~h he could have lived in 
the nrbetorium without expense. Apparentl~ he needed 
no fi~ancial aid when at Rome. The offering from 
?llilippi ~u8t have been sent to him on another occasion. 
Second I there 'was a lack of harmony among 
the brettren in the city wheTs Paul was iwrr1Roned. 
He (; r clared ttE t some pr~<.che(}. tccC".'.ne of enviJ end 
strife (Phil. 1:15,16), ~nG tried to increas2 }'is 
affliction. -:::-e,.r;tions e:'~l·sted.· t'l'··e
_ 
C':'11"ch
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At ::Iome; however, such 'vas not the c~,-se. There is no 
\-; int of such displJ.ting there. Before Paul reached 
Rome the bre tilren came as fa.r e.s lippi fOrlJDl e..nd The 
three taverns to meet him; love and tranquility seem-
eel to hold. sway. Nothine: sU~1'~'ested 9. change of a tti tUO.8 
on their :part. 
Third. the church at Philippi was havin 
its own share of trou.ble. Besides the destructive in­
roads of Juclaizers, internal dissenston was working 
havoc. This situation did not fit into so late a per­
iod as that of the Roman imprisonment. Ey that time 
the c: rrel'. would have alreacly emerged. from its stormy 
period, and be growin£ and radiating its Christian 
mess::.:..ge. J1J~.aizers would also hElve been crusheo_. liJhen 
au.L left Philippi his last time this church was thriv­
ing and opereting smootb~~. Such condition as rictured 
here points to an earlier period in 1is ministry. 
Fourth, it hLS already been peinted out in 
connection wi th ~d:e illness of Ep~phroditus (Phil. 2: 26­
28) th:·'.t 1'r.,'l l s prison ,vas not fe.r from Philippi, else 
news could not have traveled from the prison to Philippi 
and back aRain with such rapidit~. The context implies 
that no messenger w~s dispatc~ed with the news; aside 
from Roman officials and mercLa.nts little travelin'" 
s done between Rome and tl~e Ras t; and rumors could 
not have been carried that fast. In fact Epaphrod.itlls 
seemed not to have vianted the people at PhiliDDi to 
knoVl of his concH tion until he could return and reveal 
it himself. Since they had already heard of his severe 
illness he returned home sooner than he had anticiFated) 
in order to Quiet bis friend's sorrowings over him. 
This coul~ not have occurred as it did if Paul were 
loea Cl.t Rome. 
Fifth. there is ~bsolutely ·nc testimony 
favoring tbe presence at Rome of the friends and com­
panions of Paul who ~re named in this e~istle. Timothy 
was along when Philippians was written. Eim. Paul in­
tended to send to Philippi. Likewise Epaphroditus, 
tbe messenger, was ttere. All textual Droof that these 
men were at dome has been taken from the imprisonment 
epistles themselves, from Titus, and from First a 
Second 1'imothy, after assumin€ thl2..t these letters were 
sent from Rome. Then too. why was tLere no greet· 
sent from ]2uke) who was a nE.tive of Philim:i and. cer­
tainlv with Paul at Rome? 
Sixth, in t!~_is epistle the apostle stated: 
TrNevertheless to abi(1-e in the flesh is more needful 
for you. And having this confidence J I }~ow that I 
shall abide and continue witb you all for your further­
ance and joy of faith ll (Phil. 1:24,25). Now why would 
Paul send such a statement from Rome, expecially when 
he was aged and nearine the 8nd of his life? Had his 
previous efforts at Philippi been in vain? In spite of 
all his efforts ttere, the several evangelists pro­
duced by this c~uroh, and its growth in Christian love 
even to the extent of sending missionary offerings to 
Paul, would he never be able to wean this babe and 
teach it to walk alone? Surely he had better success 
at Philippi than that! When Paul was a prisoner at 
Rorne this cli_urch was able to fO on vIi thout him. These 
words were QDdoubtedly from an eQrlier period of the 
apostle's life, from another imprisonment, when his 
supervision was sadly needed, when this church was 
still in its infancy and demanded his care. 
The epistle to the Colossians furnishes these 
additional objections to a Roman authorship. First, 
several companions were with raul when he wrote Colos­
sians, namely. Timothy, Epaphras, Aristarchus, }~"rk, 
Jesus called Justus, Tychicus, Onesimus, Demas and Luke. 
It has been observed from the ]-_istory of these men that, 
wi th an excer,tion of Luke and possibly Aristarchus, 
there is no evidence that they were ever in Rome. Of 
course if we assume that these epistles were written 
from Rome, we beg the argument and ma.nufacture our own 
evidence. 
Second, we b10W definitely that Aristarchus 
was a prisoner alone with Paul (Col. 4:10). Conceding 
tr...a t he may have gone to Rome, wba t reason is there to 
suppose that he would have been arrested there? \~hy 
would Rome seize peaceable frienCs of Paul when it had 
not arrested him on its 0\0'.':0. clesire? The apostle was 
treated kindly at the capital city; friends were allowed 
to visit him; and none were endpngered for doing so. 
But in this case, we '.'mula.. also have to suppose that 
after Aristarchus VIS,S arrested, he was courteously al­
lowed to stay in the private home of ~aul. Aristarchus 
witnesses against Rome. 
Third, the fact that the apostle's prison 
seemed to be quite close and accessible to the Colossian 
church adds additional objections to the city of Rome 
being the apostle's place of imprisonment. 
Fourtb, the great conflict end.u.red J as albJ.ded 
to in Colossians 2:1, was not natural to the situation 
at Rome. The confinement there was not so close, con­
fining or serious. 
Fifth, according to this epistle Paul was 
exercising quite an efficient supervisicn over the 
church at Colossae. This task wOllld have been impos­
sible from Rome; the perse:>".':! L.volved moved too freely 
En;; easily--"::p8.}}hras coming to Paul frC':"." Colossae, 
~Iychicus and Cnesjc;us going to >Jlossae wi th tr..is let­
ter, .."ar.!: in tendinD to clepart for tta t d.istan t to\"!TI., 
Arc~;:Lp:pus encoun'red in his vlork. HOr'e ~·!f:'.S too fr·r a­
way for tris. 
It has been suggested that tt.ere are no im­
plications or suggestions in the epistle to Ephesians 
ich would support its comyosition at Rome. There are 
several, however, wLich tend to prove the opposite. 
First, if·this epistle ~ere sent to Laodicea, 
it is unlikely that it was written from Rome. rau~'s 
interests were then in Italy, aDd even farther west; he 
hoped he could go to Spain (Rom. 15:24,28). His face 
pointed westward, not eastward. At th~t time ~~odicea 
would have been most remote from the apostle's mind, 
especially since it was a church which he h~d neither 
founded nor seen. It is far more likely the..t he wou.ld 
have visited this church or written to it while he w 
in Asia, provided he were interested at all. 
Second, on the other hand if this letter were 
written to the church at Zphesus, the evidence against 
Rome is still stronger. ~e are led to believe that the 
apostle was personally unacquainted with tbe people of 
his church (Eph. 1:15; 3:1-4). In that case Ephesians 
was issued prior to Paul's coming to Ephesus, before he 
knew anyone there. 5ut such a conclusion conflicts ~ith 
what we know about the whole situation, for Paul be 
the church in tr-at city. By the time he was taken to 
Rome, he Vias well acquainted with the brethren there, 
having spent some three years in Christian service in 
and around Ephesus. 
One can be Quite certain that Paul would have 
never written a letter to Ephesus from any place with­
out sending at least a few personal greetings, as he did 
in his other lettvr~. Nevertheless, Ephesians containe 
no nersonal greetings at all, though he pcssessed many 
intimate friends in that city. If this l'lere sent to an­
other church, such as at Laodicea, this objection dis­
appears, although in such a. case it would not have been 
penned at Rome. 
Third, Tychicus was the messenger who carried 
this document (Eph. 6:21), as he did those to Colossians 
and Philemon, but this man never \ms at Rome. 
}he epistle to Philemon is next. What objections 
does it have to offer which have not been touched upon 
already? 
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First, there is 'itiO!1&l oof tha.t T S 
prison was not fLr diste.nt fTom Colossae--the short 
~ 
time eason, to art time--wpaV v.l~ 
tween the fli~ht of e s imli S an~. s r 'n to Philemon. 
Rome could not fit into this picture as being the city 
to whi Ones imus flecL. 
Second, Paul's reQuest at Philemon prepare 
him a place to lodge, becau he intended to visit Co­
10ssae soon I o·-rt6.irl.1.., 1nts to E ~ioQ. earlier in 
tl' e ostleTs life (v.22). e is II i5 L.iT'e 01' td"­
el£ when he nlaces a reservation for lodging. If 
u~ issued. t1:i5 reQuest i:rcm Rome, with his trial un­
settlet &nd hel~ as a prisoner, it would have sounded 
ridic In fact, beceuse he could not conceive of 
ch an expression sent om e serio11s1 
Za ~e ~-hf.t th' 
man's liberality.l t t tone of " tter is too 
erious 1'0'''' n anI Vias 111 C'U.Lll.C: ct. del to 
visit Fhilemon, for he was intereste n future of 
neslTnUS. 
ird, there is no ccnce Ie <:I son for 
ting the. t ~palihras, E: ven thoug e had visited. 
Rome, ~ouli Lave been r e~ in that city (Philemon 23J. 
_____________ .. _'. - nt, vol. I, :p. 454.I. t.-n , 
e­:Jas 
or-;
.'V 
"rlHrth. the nTeS€nce on this occasion of 
'.. aIJhras J "k, €, ~€mas, Timotus an ristar 
r-1tness E..p:s.inst Rome. ;',it "-e except ion of e ancL 
~ossibl~ Aristarchus, these men, so far as we are atle 
to lea ~ere neV6r at Rome; and, erefore, this 
letter could not have ori{;ine.ted. there. ~'his same 
contention has been urged. vIi th reference to ilipuians 
ella Colossia.ns. 
Jud.ging from the circumstantia acka.round 
8 reconstructed from tl:ese eJlistles t selves, the 
enliE d i tel:yT pe-int toward "Rome as fJe~ng 
he -clace where tLey were com_osed aTe very few in 
n;~mt er anc, I'rail in strength. Gbjections to this c i 1;07 , 
on the other hand, are many and serious; the findin","s 
are a,alnst Rome. ,ie are forced to conclude, there­
fore, the t Paul clid­ :lot wri te tr~e irr,prisonment e:pistJ.es 
at Rome, and are required to look elsewhere for a ]J03­
siile :p e of a'lthors 
PART III 
DISCUSSION OF TEE ARGUMENTS FOR AWD AGAINST AN EPHESIAN 
AUTHORSHIP OF THE Il~RISOlnmNT 
EPISTLES OF PAUL 
What was done in Part II with reference to 
Rome, we shall endeavor to do in this section with the 
city of Ephesus. Is it probable that Haul wrote :tis 
imnrisonment- enistles frQm that ci t:r? Such an hypot.1~-
esis raises many proolems which dem~nd solvin~, and 
necessitates a se~rc~ into the event eB.:lin.z:: up to 
t l~ann including Eaul's Euhesian minis' probability-~ 
of £in imlJrisonment there, and a stlldy of the tirgt.rnents 
:for against e a.uthorship of ese 1e t tel's ~'. t 
Euh • his tasle we flOW devote our attention. 
&1Jter X 
Historical Account of Paul's Ephesi :'iinistry 
],.1 thongl: Pa-· ~d constantly lange no pIar'­
ned to pros€cvte an ex~eI d missionary pro~Tam Lsia 
raa_ia ti from Ephesus as the center and headQuarters 
of his activity, the Holy Spirit, for some 0" 
reason, did not rermit him to ~o so ~ntil d 
missionary journey. 'he record reads: "!fow when they 
had gone throughout Phrygia and the region of Galatia 
(both being rei:i0l1£' Jf the Roma.n province 01' Galatia.) , 
d were fOl'1:idden of the Holy Ghost to preach the word 
in Asia Tl (Acts 16:6). Accordingly Paul left the e­
van~elization of Lsia unti~ later. 
Paul's procedure in missionary activity 
indicates t~et he had adopted a s:stem~tic method of 
steadil~ deYcloEing his work. For convenience sake 
it is probable th~t he centerell each lLissionar:v d.rive 
in a province at a time using the c~pitol of the prov­
ince for' his headquarters. Accordingly on his first 
journey, he covered the province of Calatiaj on his 
second. tOUT, the :province of J:.B.cedonia; and being 
driven hence, he proceeded to th~t of 2craia, using 
i~s cB~ital as ~i8 base, ana remeining there for a 
"':Tear and. a l~alllf. On his, third trip he eve.nbe.lize_~ 
the province of Asia and utalized ~nhe8us for his head­
C1.u<;l,rters in a Ilr'ovinc e -wide mis-sionary program. t:o 
doubt he hed long before ~erceived the central im'or­
tance of Ephesus for this work. Just why ~is plans 
had to be altered on his second tour, we C2nnot but 
sl)rrise. 
At Corinth Paul lived with a Jew and his 
wife, AqUilla and Priscilla, who bad recently come 
from Rome (Acts 18:2). They left Corinth with Paul, 
d. s&ilell v:i th him for Syria (Acts 18: 18). l. i hile 
on his wa'J to J'erusalem he stopped et Ephesus for 8> 
sLort time, f:.nd "he Limself entered into the synagOE;-ue, 
and reasoned with the Jews. ~hen they desireQ him to 
tarry longer time with them, he consented not; but bade 
them farewell, saying, .•••but I will return aKain unto 
you, if God will. bud he s~iled from Ephesus 11 (Acts 
18:19-21) • .At least the apostle ha.d betImTI his work 
at Ephesus and most likely had Rained a f'ew converts. 
10 cultivate this seed during the absence, he 
..Left A(.uilla 2nd l'riscilla behind (.Acts 18:19). Perhaus 
this was why he brought them from Corinth. Already he 
ad been forming his ~lans for evangelizing Asia, Lnd 
saw the assistance these two would lend him in its ac­
cOlliplishment. 
A~uilla and Priscilla were not idle during 
the apostle's absence. At least one conversion to their 
credit is recorded--"And a certain Jew named Apollos, 
born at Alexandrie., an elOQuent man, and mighty in the 
scriptures, came to Ephesus. This man ~?s instructed 
in the way of the Lord; and bein~ fervent in the spirit, 
he spalte and taught diligently the +1, inEs ~':.' the .Lord, 
owing only the baptism of Joh..n. Lnii he be[p..n to speak 
bold.ly in the synagogue: whom '.··?,en LCJ.l.lilla and l'ris­
c illa had heard, they took him unto them, Bud eXIJouncLed 
unto him the way of the God more perfectly. And when 
he was disposed_ to pass into Achaia, the brethren wrote, 
exhorting the disciples to receive him: who, when he 
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'.'.'? S come, helped. them m11 ch which heJi bel ieved. through 
crace: for he mightily convinced the Je."s, 811(; that 
pUblickly, shewing by the scriptures that Jesus was 
Christ n (t.c ~s 18: 24-28). BeinE> Jews, l..qu iJa and. 
Prise illa could. ",,'ark throl.lt;h the Synagogue, although 
a small church "Jas already formed; the lIbrethren ll at 
:Ephesus wrote to Corinth on "behalf of Apollos • 
.. hen Pa.ul began his third. journey, his des­
tina tioYl was E];ihesus. ~Iha t he was anxious to launch 
his missionary activity in Asia we gather from Acts, 
for the writer hurriedlY passed over all his experi­
ences on this trip, and. quickly took Paul to Euhesus. 
In his ea~erness and haste he seldom paused with the 
churches on his way, churches which he ~d alreaQy 
estatlished. The record. reads: lI.b.nd it came to pass, 
tha t, while kpollos wa sat Corinth t Pa.ul having pe S'secl 
thro1ll':h the uPrer coasts eE'.me to Ephesns" (Acts 19:1). 
The apostle's first task in Ephesus was to 
correct a fA~ ~.~sciples ~~o had been converted by 
Apollos before he had received. instruction from JiQuila 
and rrisci'la. These men, about twelve in number, had 
not been D&ptized. in the name of Jesus C1:rist, nor 
heard. anything about the Holy Spirit. These he in­
structed. more fDlly, either baptized. them himself aT 
had ttem baptized, ~nd gr~nted them, through the Holy 
Spirit, the power to speak in ton6~es and prophesy 
(Acts_19:1-7). 
:.Cyt Pa'ul entered the Jewish ,.:;ynagoglle at 
Ephesus and pre~ched Christ. T~e Je~s a;parently ~cre 
not so .suddenly excited here: s they hed been else­
l,','here, since hiUl remained in the Syn::'.bo2,ue teacl~inc 
Ilfor the space of three f:!onths J displ'.ting and persuad.­
ing the things concerllin~~ tLe ]i:in€liom of Cod.II (Lets 
19:8). As wc~l[ inevitLhly hepyen sconer or l~ter, 
when the Jews began to glimpse the outcome and im­
plications of ?Rul1s mes8ute, thsy starte~ to draw 2way 
from him, and to arouse opposition to him and his ~ork. 
L1.1ke yrrote: "d.ivers 'V'.. ere hardeneli, anli telieved_ not, 
bU.t spake evil of that way before the rn..~J.. t i t'uC'.e 11 (Ac t '" 
19:9). 
'nimosity towarQ the apostle finally became 
s a strong the. t he was forcec. to separn. te the di sc iple s 
(Acts 19:9). He secured tt6 school 
of one Tyrannus to use as a meeting place. Here he 
preached., taught and. disputeD. daily. This continued for 
a period of two years (Acts 19:10). This school he used 
as his headQuarters, but did not necess~rily remkin there 
all the time. I:o daub tat times he IT':' lie short excurs ions 
out over v&rio~s parts of the province, pr8rching the 
gospel l:rherever he went. VIi thin two ~ears his accoIDplish­
ments were SlH'prising. I.~(e deals-I'eel: 1I.L.11 they which 
d~elt in Asia heard the word of the Lord Jesus, both 
Je,'ls ana Greeks ll (Acts 19:10). J>. gres.t evangelistic 
meetin.&:', province 'side was in full sV..'l:iy. If LUke's 
s ta tement be true J Pa.tll certainly wa s not alone in 
this VTork. necessarily helper.s J evangelists and. teachers 
were reauired.• whom Paul no d.Ol1bt supervised ancl direct­
ed. fl'om his cD.sic center at l:phesus. Enthusiasm grew 
t a such an extent thp t mi.rc. cle s v.'sre wrought l'by the 
hands of Paul [I CAc ts 19: 11 J 12) • 'rhou~n he never encour­
ged such procedu.res needlesslJ, it 1f!8.S natural at Ephe­
sus f 1/!i th its pO.gen c'}·;(]. supersti tious back€:rounct, for 
reli~ious fervor to t~ke such & trend. 
"ith the workine of mi1'p cles, religious in­
terest increased; tl:e heaT 01' it sll became inteIlsive. 
Certain exorcists attempted to imitate the apostle, be­
lievin~ him to be a magician as themselves. They soon 
learned the difference between Ctristianity and mr~ic. 
Results ~ere so disastroDs to themselves that ffi2ny were 
convert"'c to Christ. 'Ihe news circulatsC. througbout 
e grea t city. "ime' fp'(:l r fE,ll on them all, and the 
name of the ~ord Jesus '·'as l":::'gnified. knd many that 
believed. C1:'me, '.nd coni'essed, ancl she'ifed thei::r deeds. 
-'lany of tb.eTr: also wD.icll liS{'I.L CUriODf'i '.<"0+8 broubht their 
books tc~ether, [n~. bu.rned th~m before aJJ men: and 
they counted the price of them, and found it fifty 
ousand pieces of silver" (,icts 19:17-19). Paul's 
work succeeded. 11;)0 Ir..ightly grew the ':'lord of God a.nd. 
prevailed ll c~,cts 19:20). 
Appare~tly the churches established ttrough­
out Asia at this period soon sufficiently develop~d to 
be alle to care for t~em3elves, since the apostle be­
gan to look about for new territory to evan~elize. 
rrlifter these thinE,s \'jere encled, Paul J!ro!Josed in the 
pirit, when he bad passed through Macedonia and Achia, 
to f.'o to Jerusalem,' saying, lSter I h&.ve been there t I 
must also see Rome ll Uicts 19:21). So far as he wa 
concerned his work in Asia was completed; churches fill­
ed the province. He desired to visit them all once 
more, those in Macedonia, F...nd. kcha ia too, then after a 
trip to Jerusalem to proceed to new territory--Rorne. 
probability of Paul havin~ several as­
sis ta.nt S vl'ei le in As ia ha. s e_lread.~1' been no t ed . Luke 
revealed definitely the n~mes of some. Timothy and 
Erastus ,r,eTe present at E'Ohesus as lftwo of them trillt 
ministere:,:" unto him ll (Acts 19:22). These two, he 
sent into i~cedonia on a s~ecia1 mission while he re­
rna ined in ~~S ia. Since they were spoken of as lr two of 
them that rninisterecL UT.,~O 'Lim lf , we are convinced that 
there were others. GahlS and Aristarct:u.8 'Nr-re named 
llalso, tiond classed lis TTl) 's companions in travel 
(Acts 19:29). It v0uld be only nat 1 for the 8.­
postle to send these men on various precching en­
terTrizes, to freQuently co mice.te with them by 
letter or mes ger, to instruct new churcres found­
ed by them personally or by epistle. Instruction 
would be moet expected at such a time. 
'ne to the success of his Asia.n ministr:v t 
there eventually arose a terrific cp"Dosition to Paul 
ng the pagan cr-aftsmen of . t"! _ It VIas ns tural 
for a reaction of some sort to follo~ the religious 
fervor that prevailed a start time aro_ 'Ihis time it 
was not from Jewish sources, thoDeh very likely such 
outbreaks did. occur -crior to this. Earlier the apostle 
ad d.iscontinued his teacl~ing in the SYnhKogue because 
center of religious f'all worship- Ji.nnually, large 
feasts were held, ny sacrifices were made in the 
,­temule. ouvenirs re collected. an en hom 
t orsnippers, and of course the bes im­
itations of the temple or s ot the goddess. ich 
people purchaseu the more expensive ones, ma~T of which 
were made of silver and this traffic brought no little 
trade to Euhesus. To sunpiy the demand a lar~e ~i 
of silver ~ ',.'.fere 10 tnere. 
t Christianity \'! not conclusive to the 
promotio, of such business. Lue to IS labors, s 
man were converted to Christ, ~ne sn~lne OU3~ness pro 
portionetely decreased. The deDTession in business 
grew to be tremend.o1l.s. If Paul l,vere alloned to continue 
his mission, this trad.e would eventua11:, have been ruin­
ed. lJ.'haugh it was a le.te time for action, L'emetrius, a 
silversmith of Ephesus &nd one wise enough to see the 
natural outcome of Christian progress, aroused his ~~ild 
friends to action for the s£ke of their trade (Acts 19:23~ 
~ 7). 11 Sirs, 11 he acld.ressed. ther'. in mee tin:;, I1Ye know 
that by tr.is crr:f"t \-e have our 'Se~:.lth. L~oreover ye see 
and het'lr, that not alone at Ephesus, nut also through­
out all Asia, this Paul hath persuaded. and turned away 
much people, saying that they be no gods, which are mane 
wi th hands: so -that not onl;y tlll is our craft is in clan,ger 
to be set at nought; but also the telllIJle of' the R"l'ea t 
goddess of Lia.na should. be des?ised, and her magnificence 
ShOll,ld h? destroyed, whom all .Ash: and the worlcl wars' ­
reth" (Acts 19: 25-27). 'l'hus he cleverly combined wi th 
commercial aI'KUIDent, his true one, a relieious and. pa­
triotic :tmo8~~~re--always a ~ood ccm~in~tion in any ~Le. 
The speech of ];emetrius had the effect he de­
sired. ".:hen they heard these t~inf8 they were filled 
with wrath, and cried out, saying, Great is ~:iana of the 
(nhesians" (Acts 19: 28). The cry for relino patriotism 
caught the poplJlar ear. liThe whole city was filled with 
confusion" (Acts 19:29), naturally so. at all }1Rp­
pened, we are not told. A mob rapidly gathered, and two 
of Paull s fellow-labourers were caught, Gaius and. ...~ris-
tarchus, men of ~acedonia who d 1Jecom~ ov"rTI end pop­
ular for their devoted evan{elisrn in assisting Falll in 
Asia. They were in danger of bein~ beaten. With one 
accord those in the mob rushed into the theatre, the 
communi ty gathering ~lace. They had no pe.rticular re,...­
son for goin~ there, but actel more from instinct and 
€IDotion tr~n from common senEe. Nor knew they what to 
do after they "Jere there. For ty·.ro hOUTS they noisely 
and foolishly cried out the ~reatness of their local 
goddess. 
Fearless as ever, :Paul would have entered into 
this frienzied mass of religious enthusiasts) both to 
learn their purpose of uproar and to protect his two 
friends. B lithe d.isciples suffered him not" (.Acts 
19:30), the Q~nRer was too g~eat. Neither uid certain 
i~h officials of Asia who were friends of Paul think 
such action wise. for they IIs ent unto him, desiring 
him th<:-~ t he woulr'L not adventure himself into the theatre H 
(Acts 19:30). 
ille mob continued in 8- confused. me_nner. lIone 
seemed to know w!:y they were present. lISorne therefore 
cried one thing, and some another: for the assembly 
wa.s confused;' and the more part knew not wherefore they 
were come together rr (Acts 19~ 2·2). Demetrius knew how to 
start a mob, hut ei ther he o.id. not know how to accomplish 
his purpose, or else he did not care to reveal it to the 
populace. However, trouble was brewing. 
The Jews of Ephesus were not on the best of 
terms with the Gentiles, and they fe~T.ed this u~roar 
might be directed against them. Somethin~ app~rently 
hed gained disfavor for them prior to this. At least 
they put forth a spesker on their behelf, one Alexander, 
·D.t' he was discourteously treated. HAlexaucler beckoned 
'Hi th the hanel, e.nd. wmJld hBve made his defense unto the 
people. But vmen they knew that he was a Jew, all with 
one voice about the space of two hours cried out, Great 
is Diana of the Ephesians ll (.Acts 29:33-34). 
Finally the tovm clerk ~uieted the people and 
secured their attention. Ee reminded them th3t everyone 
in Ephesus knew that the city worsh1uned Liana. Her 
'enutation was already established. Therefore, all their 
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outcries were useless ravings I c_nd "seeing that these 
things ca~~ot be s~oken against, .ye ought to be ~uiet, 
and. do nothing' raslly" (Acts 29: 36) • It ',"iUS illegal to 
bl~snheme the ~oddess or to rob tem~les, but the two men 
held were roil ty of' ne i ther. rJ~'iherefore if Demetri1.1.S , 
Ind the cre.ftsmen which are with "him have a matter 
against any man, the le.\'/ is open, and there are deputies; 
let tilem imple'iid one another. Eut if ye en~uire any­
thing concerning other matters, it sh~ll be determined 
in a. lawful assemblyll U.cts 19: 3<3 •39) • rIhe clerk, there­
fore t declared- that a.ll things must 'be clone legally. If 
no one has disobeyed the law, such action as t~at was 
out of order. ::e announced that there vms absolutely 
no reason for the uproar, and warned thHt even thev mi~ht 
be called in ~nestion for their action. Then he dismis­
sed the assembly. 
Wha t ha.ppened in j'.phesus e.f'ter the di spers ion 
of the mob is not known; what tl:e outcome of the ffiC'b 
situation ;"O.s ·...:e are left u.ninformed. Trouble probably 
followed, for such movements do not vanish without leav­
ing tra.ces behind. 2e.u1 's name was not mentioneo. at all 
in cormection with the u-proar, other than Demetri.us be­
ing spurred to action because of the widesrread acceptance 
of Paul's preaching. Whether the mob tried to catch him 
and failed, or why it picked trie two it did is uncertain. 
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The situation, however, surely was tense anQ uncer­
tainly dancero~s for Paul and all his follo~ers, as 
the warning given Paul sufficiently sbo\'Jed. 
As soon RS this nproar h&d ceased (Acts 20:1), 
Paul immediately departed from Ephesvs to revisit the 
cnurches in J~cedonia and Achaia, in accordance with 
an already old desire. From all 1nd1c~tions, he was 
in 8. hurry to leave the e1 t;,r. Visiting and ey.borting 
t,he churches as he passed, he proceeded to Greece where 
he tarried for three months. Ee returned to Syria by 
land., because the Jews laid \"ait for him as he was about 
to set sail. Several friends accomnanied him. perhaps 
for proteetion--Sopater, Aristarchus, ~ecundus, C~ius, 
Timoth,:f, Tychicus s.nd 'Iro'Ohimus. 
Luke j oinea. Paul ~ t PhiliJPi. Together they 
continued the journey, remainin~ at Troas for seven days. 
Because of' some l.mrevealed reason PaUl di·cL not stop at 
-hesus, but ~~i)e( rast and landed at Tross (Acts 20:16). 
The only e:xrIe,nat1on Luke gave for this was llbecause he 
would not spend tte time in Asia: for he hastened, if 
it were possiblr for ~·im, to be at Jerusalem the d~y of 
P t ll \.. .en t eeos '·'cts G-"'~'16) • 
lIj\rr:L frcm ~.112tus he sent to Lphesus and cal­
led. the elders of t:re c!'ureh" (Acts 20: 21). Uhen they 
came to ~'iletus, IJaul reviewed his work and. strug,g-les 
11among them. He reminded them that is n have 
~inistered unto my necessities, and to them that were 
wi th me II CActs 20: 34). He had pre<=..ched and served 
faithfully, now he warned them of future ~end1 troubles. 
In leaving he declared: 111 lmow that ye all, among 
whom I have gone preactting the kin ill of God, shall see 
my face no more l1 (Acts 20:25). The apostle was taking 
is final adieu; he felt convinced that he would never 
.a.in enter L.sie. "Under this conviction he left the 
province for Jerusalem. 
side from the book of Acts, ere are 'passa.ges 
in certain of the uline epistles which refer to Paul 
vH:ile he \"las at :Kphesus, and consequently are ini'orma­
tive eno to require mentioning. The epistle of first 
Corinthians is e.il.most universal conceded by scholars 
to have been written from Ephesus by durinp' his 
inistry there. To t ori he wrote (I Cor. 16: 
7 -10) ; IIFor I will not see JrO'll now t;y' the '1'18.:>'; cut I 
tru.st to tarry a while wit~ you, if the Lord ~ermit. 
ut I will tLrry at Ephesus until Pentecost. For a door 
and. effectual is opened unto me, and there. are many ad­
versaries. Dow if Timotheus come, see th&t he may be 
Qn~ you without fear: for he worket~ the work of the 
Lord, as I 2_1so do. II 'L~is count coincides with the 
Acts record. Timoth ms sent to visit the ch~rches in 
.d3.cedonia an (Acts 19:22). 8..ul i'Ta:3 in trouble 
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at Ephesus with adversaries, ~nd any of them, but the 
outcome was favorable to the ~o 'el. In First Corin­
thians 15:32 interesting light is trJown upon bJs trouc~e 
I-'i th adversaries wtile at Ephesus--n§.fter the manner of 
men I have fought with beasts at E:phesus ll Coula. his• 
'::! i tuation at Ephesus have teen as horri118 a.nd d8.Tger­
ous as thj.s? 
~he e:!}istles to Timothy serve to conf'irm ,vhat 
we alread:v knOll'I'. In Firs t Timothy 1: 3, :Paul besou€;;ht 
the young jlreache:r- to a 1 ide -A. t Ephesus while he vJent 
into lBcedonia, this narallels First Corinthians 16:8. 
Second Timothy 1:18 mentioned one Onesiphoru6 of Asia 
who ministered unto Paul at Ephesus. AS Paul declar­
ed in his parting speech to the elders of Euhesu~ that 
he hc..d. h.t,orect 'di th bis hands to suppl;y his nec€ssi ties 
"'lile in their cit;y, ['.~ift from Onesiphorus \'!oul(; at 
the t time surel2i' }[.....ver:een i.11)prec ie, te(l. .A.ccording to 
Se cond. 'l'imoth;y 4: 12 Paul sent Tychicus to Ephesus to 
care for the ChlITch auring the absence of Timothy, whom 
he reQuestec_ to come to him inunedia tely, but \."here the 
apostle was at that time, we Jmow not. Sucl' Vias his 
ministry in Asia. 
Chapter }~I 
-.•. 'I •The ~'~:J]!(. t}-. esis 0 l' ,> l"\ Lp:: e s 18,1'1 
I "rrj. s Ol'lme:!lt 
it careful examine.tion of the known d.ete.Jls 
of Paul's Ephesian ministry reve~tls no d.irect decls.r­
ation that the anostle was ever imprisoned in thet 
city. Ther~ was, however, severe opposition to his 
evangel ism, amL ello1.~€h exe i ternent to have prodlJced hi s 
arrest. ,1.lt until it is rea.sonably established that 
sometime during this period 1J8.1]1 was a prisoner in 
Ephesus J all arguments favoring the '.":ri ting of the 
e-pistles under discussion here wOll1d be l)seless. ~there-
fore, our next task is to investigate tbe grounds for 
such an ty)othesis. Considerat].~ re~ ~este~ent evi­
dence points to:':c,rd f:·HJeL a ecnclllsion. 
First, in r.is 2eccnd =3:'istle to t}~e Corinth­
ie~8 (II Cor. 11 :2~), the apostle claimed the t comp~red 
with his traducers he .. ' been Hin ~'risons f: I' ':ore~~~r:: 
freQuently". Yet prior to this statement only one slJch 
xuerience luas recoreied. by .l'.cts, namellj, his a.rrest at 
hilippi. Certainly Acts did L give a complete record 
of Paul's imprisonments. This beccmes more parent in-
the face cf testimonY of Clement of Rome that the auostle­
was IIseven times in bonds fT • l LDke mentioned only four 
of such occasions together. ~here were the others? 
'Ihe most likel:.v period. in which to locate them was d'.u'­
in~ the Ephesian ministry. 
So fer as it goes the evidence of Acts favors 
this sup7~estion. ]'l1Tint Pe,ul l s stay in Euhesus the 
attitude of the DL~~n Dopulation ~BS very threatening. 
he I'd-at engineered. by the silvepsmi ths, f'illint' the· 
v.lhole ci t:r I'd tll COnfl.lSion, and E9.ul' s ovm lanJOlB.R'e con­
cerning lithe t.rials which tefell me by tne ulots of the 
Je\'!slT (Acts 20:19) allucle to a situation that C01Jld 
el;isily have end.ed in the arrest of Paul. There Vlere fel'l' 
period.s in his life during which hostili ty \'fllS more 
fierce and imprisonment more probable than ~is tr~ee 
ears residenee at Ephesus. But the narrative of his 
eX!leri.ehces in this ci ty is fragmentary and. full of ga 
apparently it came from the hand of one who VIaS no"t a.n 
eye witness. It is, therefore, more than probable that 
among the events omitted there may have been one or more 
imprisonments. 
Second, the First Epistle to the Corinthians, 
'tten durin,'i; the E})hesian ministrJ', reflects the ex­
tremities to ~hich Paul was reduced durin~ his l~bors at 
1. Epistle of Clement, v. 6. 
Ephesus. He described his condition with: TlWhy do we 
also stand in jeopardy every hour?" "I die daily. If "Af­
ter the manner of men I fought with beasts at Ephesus." 
(I Cor. 15:30-32) Such language can only mean that the 
apostle had passed through a period of deep distress; 
and that he had actually been imprisoned. tried and con­
demned to death in the public arena. Seeing that he was 
still surviving at the time of writing. it is conjectured 
that he was either reprieved before the sentence was en­
forced or that the beasts. as in the case of Daniel. re­
fused to perform their dutJ-. But although he had for 
the moment escaped death. be was still in a position of 
grave danger and had t1many adversaries" (I Cor. 16: 9) • 
Third. there is another passage in Second Cor­
inthians that leads one to presuppose a conf'inement 
there. Eoth its tone and language reveal the serious­
ness of ~aul's position and the imminent perils which 
beset him. The situation had developed unfavorabl~. 
For personal safety he was forced to fly from the 
city before the time he had fixed fo,r his departure. 
He described the situation thus: nWe despaired 
even of life ••••we have he.d the answer (Judgment) 
of death within ourselves ••••who delivered us out 
of so great a death rl (II Cor. 1:8.9); "Pursued yet 
not forsaken. smitten down yet not destroyed. always 
beari~ ..about in t.he cody the d;ring of Jesus" (II Cor. 
4: 8-10) ; liAS dying, and, beholcl, v:e live 11 (II Cor. 6: 9) • 
This can only mean that Paul ana his companions exneri­
ence~ such a condition as already alluded to in I Cor. 
15:30-32. The apostle h excaped the death pen~lty; 
nd	 this was impossible without im"OrisonmE.:nt. 
Ulether or not s imnrison h nee 
after he wrote ~'irst Corin t -reat im­
portanC'e here. 1 y v sBvers.l while a.t 
L)pheSl~8. Our ~r€at eoncern is that au n event did. 
IOCCUT to hi ring his s in t ci 
th, ev from the istle 
is esnecially siP:t1ificant here: IISa l u te tironi ems and 
Junia, my kinsmen, and my fellow-prisoners ll (Rom. 16:7); 
and llCrreet Priscill nd ~()ui elpers in Christ 
o ve f'or their ecks ll 
om. 16: 3,4 / • e oc cUl~I'ed 
ttl han a. t ~o doubt the anostle s think­
ing of recent experiences, el why lvculd he ve men­
tione~ them at all? inee JU1"1 ila a.nd. Pris cill re 
with hi n , and since there is n eason for be­
lievin sct'fered. in cera tion ei ther in ~..aeed.on· 
or in Corinth, the two allusions nat~'a) 1 us 
to tLink of eSliS. 
he only definite a sions to imprisonments 
in Paul own id.€ t.ne son tles, we 
~ 11 viri tte·n during or just after the ::'.nd extraor­
dinarily difficult mission at ~~ne8us. 
xternal evidence adds additi . ht to 
the internal ar~lwents already offered in support of 
'n ~pheSlan imprisonment. First, there is a passa~e 
in the IIMonarcLian Prologues" to the Epistles of Paul 
wnich is of first rate imuortance. ~lllese urOl.Qln1es are 
short introductions to the Pauline epistles and a:r-e 
PUU~.LOIIl;;l in some versions of the Vulgate. They are 
ace "ed. d ad (with alteration from 
the pa. ne c~non of Marcion. e re d.ueed 
y P. Corssenl , one of the 
'
s 
est modern 
on the Vulga~e, an proved convincing~y tne 
er seQ on reionite tradition, and are therefore 
of considerable value evidence of second-century 
beliefs. Teion W at Sinope in ?ontus little, 
if ~ny later, than A.D. 100. He \~as apparently report­
ed by Irenaeus to have direct relations with Polycarp, 
and will at all events have had some knowledge of 
Asiatic tradition. He came to Rome about 1~5 to 140. 
·~.C1rcion, therefore, is a \Nitness ':rllose testi Y s.!:lolUd 
have value, especially on matters concer sio.. 
1. corssen, 
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c 
gment tells 
1 chained. and 
..~ t 
!!lets of 
the 
lis was preserved 
f'l ~ 
1., acco::'ding to Ramss. 
arita1 
part. of t 
cond. ('en·t1J:r·~,. 
polytus. l 
llisti, and was referred to by im­
of the .!si 
quo-ced 
9.ck -co 
-j.cephorus 
oes back to !.~rcionite tradition. 
oe 
no. Thekle 11 J a 
tory contained in the fragment of the Acts of Paul. 
It 
Al though these nroloc;ues were wri tten originftllv h,; 
....... rCl.Qn , some huve been slightly changed or re~r~~~en, 
~ in the case of the Drolo~e to Euhesians, so as to 
be adarted to orthodox tradition. But the one attach­
ed to Colossians had eVidently been ove~ooked by the 
reviser, for its ancient phraseology exhibits feature 
imprisoned, previously to being given to lions. Two 
plication in 
imuossible to explain on any other view th&n that it 
erns us here is its closine phrase: "ErgO a,1)OS-coJ.US 
jam lige.tus scribit eis ab Ephesus". He re 1/Je have tna 
direct assertion that Colosai9....""'18 ~.,as \"iri tten 'rrrom 
··'phesus" where Paul ':las lIa l r eadya prisoner". 
cond, another bit of eVidence that witnes­
whieh cannot lightly be cast aside is a traditional 
b 
ses for the imprisonment of Paul at Ephesus, and one 
how the 
1. Hippolytus, Commentary on ~an. 3:29 
el_y, 
renre­
ell in 
obs..ble, it 
'Il1oU€b it 
n, 
the clai.... , 
t.hat most is 
ons involved, if 
o:1 ). Even"ts 
au.l1s departUl'e tor Macedo­
dition, &s see 
inaI.'Y than true. Lut whatever 
n of truth at its 
::::':'u.. U .... UV-~sl on lJaniel, iii,29, 4th ed..; 
(Acts 19:2 
nre so fantastic and fancif 
ve a 
ubted.l:f more 
ents a second-century 
governor of the city was converted. and baptized. This 
this st 
ep~SOQe was placed befor 
In"'" 
may be the le~endarff 
is not proof enough in itself' to establ" 
an im~risonment of the anostle at 
ni 
vidence for the El}hesian hYllothe~:;is.l 
ird, in his Commentary on Daniel, written 
in the earliest j'esrs of the third. centu:r:v. Hinuol:vtus 
remarked: 2 IIIf we believe that when Pa.ul was conclemne<l 
to the wild beasts, the lion thP.t was loosed upon him 
yet it must be conceded that it does afford additional 
1. NiceoLorus Calli 
Repro 
lay down at his feet and licked him, wLy should we 
not also believe what happened in the case of Daniel?1I 
This indic~tes that durin~ the days of Rippolytus, it 
.. ,,,, s Qui te a generally a c ce:r·ted view ths t lJ2,ul s1Jffered 
imprisonment Ht ::phesus. 
Fourth, it is perhaps worth mentionin~ that 
ang the ruins of Ephesus is shown buildinR called, 
~:parentl~l as far back as can he traced., liThe ison 
of Paul Tf It is old Greek tower which formed part• 
of the line of' fortifica.tions of t.he ancient city. 
is implies an ancient loc tradition, whicL mav add 
some sli,l.-ht wei~:ht to other indications of the sam 
sort, but to which alone not much importance be .l­t.­
ched.. 
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Chanter XII 
Objections to the HYnothesis of an 
Ephesian Imnrisonment 
everal objections have been raised to the 
boye ar~ments th or esian imprisonment. 
on hem the following. 
,,",,irs' e is ~e silence of LUKe reB:&ru ­
in,g; such an event in :Paul's career at Ephesus. It is 
true t LUke did not ~,i ve us a com-olete account of 
aUl's life and exueriences in the Acts, and there are 
manv gaps in his narrative. Yet it is difficult to be­
lieve that an imnrisonment of the character d.emanded by 
is theory shouli have entirely escaued his notice. 
Althovgh he was not present himself at Ephesus, ne r~s 
glven us a clrcumstantla~ narrative of the chief even 
connected with the apostle's ministrv tnere. and was 
ap»arently in possession of authentic and accurate in-
It is strance, therefore, that an event 
ich, if it eYer took place, €yercised such a power­
ful influence u~on the apostle's life and was so fruit­
ful in literary output, should have been passed over in 
complete silence. 
is also otber evidence in Acts which iL'­
creases "the J.ifficulty of acceutinR tin E'Ohesian iln'Prison­
mente The apostle's address to the elQers of the 
Cl11ITch of E"hesus e..t Miletus (Acts 20:18-ol:;l) cer­
tainLy implied a period of much ci.istress ana. anxiety 
in ~phssus, and a persecution on the uart of the Jews 
s definitely mentioned. But there W2S not the 
slightest allusion to aDything Approaching the im­
prisonment contem~lEtpd in the Eph8sian theory. 
SeccnC, if ~eul did almost suffer deat~ in 
tlJP' arena i': t Ephesus, is it conce i vaible the.. t hi s ene­
mies at Jeruscle~ v:ould. hE',ve been i[TIorant or silent 
a bOlJt it? 'ilha t better s11P1ort. ('ou16. the;)' ha"'fe had 
for their Oiem accl1 s8.tions aga.inst him, or ,,''!he..t 'f:e.S more 
likely to preju~ice him in the eyes of Felix and Festus 
tr~n the record of a trial ani condemnation to the arena 
at Ephesus? Added to this ~e need to remember that 
bpLesus was no smaLl isolated ~lacE) and communication 
with Jeruselem, ~ntioch, or even Tarsus no very great 
matter. 
Third, Paul's language concerntng his troubles 
t Ephesus by no means necessitates the supposition of 
an Ephesian imprisonment. They are capable of expla­
al:~on on other lines. For instance the phrase "I have 
fought with bea.sts at Ephesus" presents considerable 
difficul ties j.f' inter::;reted li terally. Our hindrance 
to doin~ so lies in the fact of Paul's Roman citizen­

his use of the identical word (Bhp,o~aX~ ), which he 
carefully exnlained as referring to his triels and 
experiences among the soldiers, ntte leonards" who 
.arded him. l The expression II wl1y do we a.lso stand 
in jeopardy every hcur?lI s true of Chri8t~ en­
erally a.t that lime. The phrase III die clailyll is 
c onsideral1.v mo Pauline if interrreted in the spi1'­
itual sense an at as referrin~ to ~hvsical death. 
other claims from time to time have been 
ur~ed in opposition to ttis hypothesis, t !!lost are 
-a.rCLLY wo r mentioniD5· ns for a~y nosition can 
e disrovered, whetter plausible or not, if one is de­
termined to find them and searches long enough. These 
stated ~boye relating to Paul's citizensbip, may nrove 
that te w~s not cast into the &rena, but they do not 
disprove his imprisonment. Accepting statements met­
apnoricallv often twists em froID tl:.eir true meani 
thine can be expl&ined in any way by this thod; 
but one Questions the COrT'Ectness o:l:' results thus ob­
tained. Arguments from silence usually prove little or 
nothint-, thou.gh in this case the s ilenee of .Luke on this 
matter is ortant enough to deserve attention. The 
folloWinB chapter seeks to find a reason for LUke's fail 
ing to mention thi~ imprisonment in his document of Acts. 
1. Ep. ad Rom. v. 
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Chatlter XIII 
1'he Silence of Acts RegFrd.ing an 
-Idphe::'.ian Imprisonment 
Fefore any conclusion concerning ~n impriRon­
ment of Paul at Ephesus can be reached, one problem 
mus~ reRso~&bly be ~solveQ. If ul were in confinement 
ttere at aYlJ' time, why is it that :Luke failed to record 
th~t event? In our estimati here is the strcnRest 
argument of all e_~ainst the Ephesian h;y'pothesis, for 
if Luke hl'id mentioned S11c}~, certainly the imprisonment 
epistles,would have been assigned to Ephesus long ago. 
First, we must not overlook other OOliar..Le 
omissions in the Acts record. ~his book was not a co,,·­
plete and detailed record of Paul's life work. He~e ~e 
Q.1Jote Dl.iDCE.n. 
II In fairness we may clfdm a t the Ol.ltset tbE.. t" s 
rising as the omission is J its signif'icence ought 
not to be exaggerLte~. We have already noted bow 
colouTless and curt is tlle summary in Acts of that 
busy, anxious, almost tr~€ic period that succeeded 
the apostle1s departure from 1pbesus. How little 
there is in Acts corresponding to the sufferings 
e~erated in II Cor. 11:23 ff. 'Five times re­
cEived I from the Jews the thirty-nine stripes t -­
~ts ~ives us no instance of this; 'thrice was I 
eaten (by the Romans) with rods'--Acts rel&tes only 
one suet beating, at Philippi; 'in prisons more 
abundantly'--up to this period Acts tells of cnJ~y 
one imprisonment, that at Philippi; 'three times 
was I shipwrecked; a night and a nay I was adrift 
at sea'--of these exreriences there is not a hint 
in Acts. Thus t to cCllfine ourselves here to this 
an 
eli"" t 
'Tha. t­
k of 
of 
he steYed 
efor 
ime and energy 
is n 
rlier 
hesus, little is told concernin 
1 d.evoted. rrru c 
accoml-lishment. 
.mOn...: o"ther notable omissions of Acts, we 
e years in 
no mention of the collection for the J 
n t George S.t st. Paults E~hesiall Ministry, 
5,95. . 
15:19; II Cor. 13:1; Acts 19:1C. 
.. ristians, thoug 
lTee 
2. 
may note that t except in Paul's 
tner 
1. 
for its successf 
1 
tion 
(cgain, 
d a good 
d suf'fere 
ment. 
e wrote this 
ertain.lv it WbS 
ris ]urpose was to 
lly deal with here, but brief-
that Christianit 
n 
e cooe to a second a 
e 
as a record of the expansion of the 
l1io, Festus, and even the JeiNish A-grippa 
aith. Luke honed to show the jud,ges oJ 
ter g) in ~resenting this argllillent. 
The question of ttis omission in kcts raises 
thing in ~artic ~ 
ergius Paulus, 
n all its 8t~Ge8 irom the ho~tility of 
'rhes ian imprisonment. It may be tha.t LuJce 
d recognized that there v'as nothinF" in it which !'tome 
lIa statement of the rise 
Christian religion, designe~ to 
tion which it ~as hoped IDi~ht reac 
"ecide the Apostle's fate at f:ome. lI 
could it be? ~I 
"'e folIo 
'lark lJ1'ior to Paull s tria.l at Rome. l 
reason :t'or eyclncUng any slich ref'erence. Ii' so J what 
prepa.re 
Christie. 
a 5~ea ter. namely. what was I.uke 1 s purpose in wri tin 
in Judaism, but that non-Jewish o~ficials. e.g. Pilate. 
o 
if it were writt 
it is biR'Rer tl1."t 
Acts? ~e waive a thorou~h discussion of the case, for 
Acts was a defense written for Fa 
sa.dly lacking in historical arrangement a.nd comnleteness 
ly present our positicn. He feel that 
1. HErnack, 'lhe La.te of' the Acts and of 
p. 99. -
2. Lruncan, (.eorge S., st. Paul's Ephesian J!.inistry, p. 97 
aJ 1io, wto as de~utj 0 ia Ul.Cts 18: 12-1 •__d 
'las chief' minist o I'rer .....c 
thed.ius 
e bIDperor's 
'1 
o 01'1'icially 
Silanu8 secretly 
f 
ocura~or Cae5ar1~, 
ctter7e 
reign 
1s 
oconsu-. , 
.1­
c 
in 
OOK XII. 
c·4,5. 
oni 
peror and representing his 
re tol' ,. 
nauet. }"ubl ius Celer, a Roman ~mi[;'ht, 
called. HeliUB administered tte ];1oison. 
onslll ar::-ivecl. 
sia ll • In each senatorial l'rovince liKe 
s.t 
ere vms 
'y province. 
~d 
e 
sJ.a 
Di 
"'-e ne 
'hese 
of bis brother, ~ucius, ~grippina h 
p 
in e·, 
interesting inf'ormation on this J;o:i.nt.l 'tnen Irero 
began his reign in L.D. 54. Ju.ytius :=:ilant1 
t-,l.TandsOll of .b.uPru-stus. was procoDs111 of 4~sia. 
nu~cated that the people ~re~err€d 
He 
""''''n of ritle a~f;, of blameless life en~ noble blo-~f 
eror, rather than t,he young boy Nero. '1'hi8 1"e 1_ 
erence was unQouDtedl~ to ~ilanus. ~o 9ro~ec~ ner son 
as emperor and to prevent bi12nus avengina the muraer 
I. 
ower of such rel'resentatives of Caesar was incT'ea.sed 
"...,t11 theY riva.led the provincial pro consuls. Celer 
e..nd I:elius were rewarded for their deed t ,~nd. it is 
prot>a DIe thai together they exercised ~roconsul~r 
in J:.sia, afte:r the mur,ler of bilanus, 
appointed .ljy tne 
aff'eirs 
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~ .
_~~ ~ ~ ..__~ __ ~~~ ~_ ~_ ....aul, p. 
a.ul \'las in Tphesus i'rom ep.pToximl;<. 'te_ tI 
•D• 53 to 1_ .1 . 56.1 Silanus '."OiliU, therel'ore t have 
een 1-11e proconsul WhO 'tr~eet lUS case. IDS J.IDnr1.S 
en't and trie.l ~wGnld hnye occurTed prior to Silanus's 
murder in 54. All this hap~ened before ~he 
riot in Enhesl1s, for the tovrn clerk uuieten the mob 
y a strange re1'erellce to "proconsu.lsll, in tne 
eta 19:38) to whom tbey could appeal in esse of an~ 
ievnnce. No doubt he referred to Celer and Helius 
who were then the tempor~ry uroconsuls. }Ja:ul. left 
Quickly a:fte:r this riot. ?erhaps he wanted 1,0 
avoid trouble with tLese two authorities. For tue s&me 
reason too he did not stop at E~hesus on his return 
'(CYaf!.e U~cts 20:16). 
If tc.e book of Acts is Ii. document d.esiJmed 
for Paul's d.efense before !'~er'o, it is apparent why Luxe 
uld omit all allusion to the name o:f Silanus. Tbis 
1. Smith, lJav 
of tlle tria. soli tlO jeT'vised.. the affa' 
ro i 'o!ne and. Italy (or". 67-1'".::. 69) wiIile nero 
'len n a r t eece t were now in nO the 
,1e' o EmIlE-ror. 
_ird probao~e reaso 
regardin 'al before Silanus t J.S 
rna" for e reb son have decided ~ne s 
If so, here would be one exceptJ.o th at­
titude of Roman official, d 
c t also for Paul IS extreme dep ive an 
look in certain "Oassages of the imprisonment ellist1e 
If c ieve part 0 e 'traCii tional story r!J\.cts 
:f \ti" this is exactly t did hapT' 1 w 
e d eondp d. to tne ar from which deat 
uas CU-Lousl e.L~ve 
e 
1...11 
t­
Chapter XIV
 
Arguments Favoring EphesIls as the Place of
 
Composition of the Imprisonment Epistles
 
of Paul
 
Thus far we have examined the imprisonment 
epistles of Eaul and have seen thet they could not 
have been 1,'iri tten from Rome. In addi tion, we he.ve 
established the p'rob~bility that Paul was in ~rison 
at E-onesus, at lea.st for @.v~hile, and sometime' durin 
his ministry in that city. ,Ie turn Ollr attention to 
these epistles again to see how well t~eir setting 
fits into the ~~ostle's Ephesian ministry. Can these 
epistles have been written from L~hesus? It is our 
belief that tl-.ey were, or at least from some town in 
sia. But since J:al1l srent so ltlJ.ch time at Ephesus, 
since it was the capital of the province, because of 
bis serioll.s tro1;.'>les there, and as tLf>"'e is no defini te 
record of an imprisonment in any other city of Asi 
'hich suits the situation so well, we decide unen 
'F:nhesns. The most likely ci ty in Asia for sl)ch 1!!ould 
have been E'Phesns. Nevertheless, let 11S :proceed. wi th 
the ar~nents. This chapter contGins those which fav­
or ~phesus es the place of their com~osition. Those 
dr~wn from 211 four e?istles come first. 
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"rst, all four' enistles were itten to 
citie itner or ver... the province of Asia. 
~"'se tly we would ezuect t_ to 'be is~rL1ed whe 
was ~ost vitally interested in the grow­
th of Christianity of this reRion. This would have 
been during Paul's two yea.r ministry at ~phesus. 
~€cand, we bave noticed the letters were 
written durinG a gre2,t evanp;elist:ic d.rive. We have 
learned from Acts that such occUl~red durin~ ~aul's 
stay at E:phe ST13 • He disputed for three months in the 
synagogue of this city (Acts 19:8); he tau~ht for two 
ears in the school of Thrannus (1.cts 19:10): HAll 
they which dwelt in .asia he&rd the Vlord of the Lord 
Jesus, both Jews and Greeks ll (Acts 19:10); "so mightly 
grew the word of God and prevailed" (Acts 19:20) the t 
gic books amounting to fifty thousand pieces a 
silver were burnea; several helpers of Ilaul were named 
as being with him in Asia (Acts 19:22; 19:29); and con­
verSl011S became so numerous thet the silvePGmiths' 
ness, Which thrived. on pagan religious ractices, waC' 
threatened with des~ruc~lo~. nd. atmospnere 
01' this Rohesian missionary- drive agree ., elmirablY '.'J1 th 
f these four enistles. 
'lirct, the istles indicate t 1 was 
imprisoned as a d.irect result of his missionary en­
12·2, 
deavors. Jf be were imprisoned at ~pnesus, as we 
feel sure he wa.s, it could have "been for no otner 
reason than this. It was tn .cess of his preach-
in~ wr-i "roused metrius s friend..s 
(Acts 19:23-27). To disti h themselves from the 
Christians, alexander, t W, att.emnted aC1cLress 
the mob rted_ by the ailvep-smi ths I JilcL ~'he city 
lerk in quieting the people, defendeo. lie-ius and 
.. ristc.rchlJS, frienQs snd. helpers of tLe aIJOc-1tle, on 
the ofa'our.d that the;j! had brol::en no reli~'ious lev':'1 
'~7)(~. t l.~:~) ' Q...CIS •
 
ourth, we wOlJld ex])ect E.n imTlrisonment of
 
1:e anostle r:.t eSllS to "be such as that set forth 
y these epistles. Jewish cVDosition to Paul ~. 
no'" e st gel' outside Jerusale it VI at 
I' ~Enh s. 'ut in this city Jews were citizens c• .::> well 
s &entiles. l Such being the case a trial would 
illOTa severe for ul at Ephesus an els8\'fhcTe. Tne 
ewe; were tr'3' 'ing extremely hard to kill the aUOSl1.le 
U.. ets 20:3). i;!,'hat influence thej! possessed at ~hesus 
u certainly be used, against Lim. So the outcome of 
B trial would remsin uncertain, fluctuatin~ betwee 
freedom and execution. 
1. Ramsay, The Letters to the jeven , C ter --II. 
i-ifth t ""he letters under consiclera tion in­
(l i CF t e the. t Pg,,- intaine ery cloee contuct with 
the .rehes of' Asi t the t ime the~ r:ere i 8Bu_ed. 
Such \'lclJ~d be cui te e the ~Dostl€ lo(~ted ct
 
Jlhes "ith this city his he
 ters Ite cou.ld 
dispatch me es or instruction to ev lists t write 
letters, embark en short preach" trips over the 
province t and reach t cnurches Q.uickly. 
uixth various reasons taken from tnee 
pistl k e ~ea us to believe tL~t Paul was imprison-
t 
' 
e mevillere close to ilippi and Colossae and Laodicea. 
Ephesus lfills teis condition. It is just a Te '-'U<'
journey from S" "rt of' Ls ia • 
"'eventb t in the euistles many frlenct.s WEre 
med as teing nith Pa.ul. already it has beer- indicst­
eel 't"na"t vii th the exception of Luke and. possi tly Lris­
tarchus t the others ~ere never in Rome, that is judg 
i from our evidence. t WE have definite testamony 
that e, all were with him in Asia. The discussion 
of e men in C ·ter VI e demonstrated this clear­
111 ettD" j'" 
..h1:t additio:rw.l reasonE d.o these let"ter 
f'ltrnis dividuall:v for il!:5fi-illts this thorship to 
Enhesus? The e~istle to i reve th 01­
1 owin~,. 
irst, tl offer in ich the church at 
hilip-pi sent Paul (l'htl. <::: 16-18), ':'ras very likely 
to have been f'":iven G.urinR his :"'phesian ministry. 
'Ihe a.r;:ostle needefl f1:m\:ncial help eluring; that per­
iod for he la10red with his ds ~o!' iving (Acts 
20:34). The distance from Philippi to hesl1s wa~ 
hart, and loYalty to Fa till intense an 
fI'esh. 
08cond, the lacJ~ or harmony amon ·he bretn­
ren in th-e city of ttis i~Drisonment suits E sus 
mireb1Y. It is not at all improbable 
left suecial frien~s at =phesus, ;mined thro s 
elOQuence, as he possessed at Corinth (I Cor. 1: 12) . 
I:f so, they may h..qve caused Pau.l as m~lch trouble tnere 
s the others did at Corinth. :;6 WOl.Jld. Exuec:t Judaizers 
in tr~e Ephesian Church, due to the tYQusEi-nc1-s of 
at Epresus, just ~s there were ht Jerusale~: thPF'B wou~d 
pose Ea~ 3tre~uousl\. ~ certain ~ouu ~nere was 
~waiting an opportunity to act, for the anostle warned 
the elders in biB dep&rtin;,' sneech: TJFor I know tl 
iter my departing shall ~rievous wolves enter in 
you, not sUhrin~ the flock. Also of your O~~
 
Rlves shall men lirise, sDea~ing perverse things I 'to
 
raw away disciples after them" (Acts 20:29). '1111.8
 
WhrnLng suggests lore than it reveals) butone thinB is 
s of visiting l~cedonia after s 
a ted . or. 1:16. 3ince 11. 
:25-27 and 2:~_ e plan, and Acts 26: ., 
sre 
4. 
este.'h­'B,;:;i 
more trouble and d.ifficul t:;'7 dUI'i.n~ this neriod., 
a woUJ.d la.ter, a:t'ter tne ehure 
ife (Ac ts 20: Z, ) • Such o]~osition led him to Jer 
lem at the close Q~ his first journey; tl~e se.me pr 
1em was dealt with in letters which ~ere writte 
his Eastern minf!str.v, namely-, GaJ..a ti~s. ::lema 
II Corinthians. It would be natural for JUdaiz 
fluence to be at its height during t~i6 period,when it 
as also 8trQU~est in neighboring cities. j;I'Ul""t)lermore, 
s this c1:urch wB,syet in its i1'll'ant s:tB.~e, lI/a 
c i tJ,r. This phrase dia not refer to the immediate famil 
f Caesar. He. the!' it meant 
orce or slaves and attendants cI ever 
pB.oity to the i 
e ~ime resident in Home or 
=.n.l 
ny servant of Caesar, slaves and fTeedmen. loo]d ng after 
lished 
1. Bowen, C.R • , 
rison Lette 
J. 
o 
Ho. 20. 
,,-,3:35. 
aul's 
113. 
as oe­
ai 
lace of 
e 
:1:3) 
ews traveled 
-rovince. livi 
-11" 
there. In this 
II iF" 
in 
e province 0 
en 
hese epistles as much a 
t of his hOllse' 
o 
e praetor, the ~ener~' 
ry ,;;overhor. T1 
is also IICaesar' s househo' ~ rl 
ve 
y WOULd na"turai~~ come to­
associa.tion. There is insc"'" 
us srowin~ that stIch flCO 
ini nostri 
as a prisoner, wou 
cts wl~h these persona, T1Caesflr 
as 
carita 
iliDtli points toward .!:,;pheo 
I 
nal. in 
fore 
~v.~_~~ ~-~~-~~ -~ -~~-~-~J 
..... ...... i­ _-" ., - ~r--. J& .t"\2 
'J) 
.arters 0:1.' 
e mi.li 
nd 
pplied to any rov~l resiQence or 
i:ne +:' 
e nresence or a praetori 
Eighth) the rapidity with whi 
1 
Bome for 
s"ter's Il8 
~a6 imprisoned; i 
orne or elsewhere, 
vid.uals i 
n .R'overnors. 2 
gaeL 
a 
i< 
t i onal evidence l°ro 
etween 
d.emanded 
libertorum et servoI' 
there. 1 At Enhes 
p~ortunity to mak 
ouseholcl il • 
v 
favors the E~hesian ori 
"t does any ori~n. \ie 
1. 
2. 
3. 
i 
So 
Ro 
in!": the 'D~ace ,<,:here tt.e a.postle V:8..S. ce this im­
prisonment the followinR had. OC~clU·Ted.: (a) news con­
cerni it .raveled to Philippi (Phil. 1:5-7); 
(b) this ChlITch haQ sent an offerulC to Paul by Epa~h-
ditus ( 1. 4:16-18); (c) Epa1>hrcditu ad become 
seriously ill, and lle~ this incident "'·~I'lC 
~hilinpi (Phil. 2:26); (d) ~a ard of the re­
suI ti , grief of' peoule at Philinni hil. 2:25,26)-­
and l this so qUickly. he journey f :pnes1)s to 
~~~ili1Jui requ.ired only abOllt one week's travel., and. 
admirably s11its the'sa CirC1Jrrtstal1ces. 
,:r~verFin.th, Pau.l's words, less to abide 
in the flesh is more needful for you. l'1.nd. having tl:.is 
co:u1'iu.en I kno',v t I shall allQ continue with 
you all for your and JOY of i th lT (Phil. 
1:24,25), are appropriat hel'1 cons iele in tne t 
of an Ephesian thor-ship. .At t time this church 
liVas yo ana. need. e apos'tle's her e an 
supervision; it v~d not learned to walk alone. 
The epistle to the Colossians f'll..r-nisbs tnese 
ditio asons i'a'l.Toring an Ephesian authorship. 
('irst, just as we would exnect the c~urch there 
to have been or~ani~ed during the ~sian ministry of Paul, 
if it be true as some passages indicate (Col. 1:4-6,9-12) 
that the ChUI'ch wa.s Q,l'li te yC'unt: When the eFistle was 
written, then it must have been issued from Ephesus. 
0econd, as raul ned not as Yet visited this 
Church a~ Colossae (Col. 2:1), this letter must nav 
en issued sometime durint:. his stay in i ..sia. ,.e 
could not imagine Paul le~viug Asia without visi~~n 
11 the cl ul"ches tllere, esueciallY if he were i-~ 
Qt~~ in them enough to wr1~e. 
mhird. this epistle leads us to believe 
that the apostle exercised the general su.rveillance 
of this church at Co1ossae. Ii' this be true, 
c6!'tainly rlPst }l&ve been located e t l!:lJhesus. ~'ro 
his city such a task could 1-e efficiently adJni .. ­
istered. since it Wf-S t.he capitel of Asia.. and roads 
corwecTea. it with FIll pa.rts 01' "t.tle 
ourth, Colossiqns 4:10 indicated 
AI' i s t~ rCLus "v!1;! S e I;r LS one r alan;..: 'CO) i ill l)a l1l. LUlCe 
definitely relates (iiets 19:29) oue arre~t of AT 
tarcl.us a. i; Ephesus. Evidently he was well kn 
Christia~ leeder to the ~eople of this cit~. and 
011.1.0.. llave been arrested and. imprisoned. 
"-re because of the FOSre1. Pc:'rha.ps it was Q1 
seQ.ue~t to this arrest of 1.riste.-rchl1s when the B.,post.Le 
~es C~8t into chains; perhaps Lemetrius and. the crar~s-
men did implead him, folloviin,u, tr e su..:.'est ion 0 
own c~erK ~ACt6 19:38). 
'ftl;, tne t liIlict of ~oloss1an8 
2:1	 wo v 1 to .... turoulent si"&u­
tion . t i. ons rel.;J. 1.te...es :t'ro 
ixtl:) Onesi~us, e fv~it1ve slave, en­
t10ned ~olossians 4:9, was are l.ikely to e 
led to the city of ~phesus han elsewne s 
i _. 
B.	 asily ac~eBsitle t .bim. being .Ius l' fe 
miles from CO!OBsae, bis nome, sel 
oo!" . ".iOreoVf"I' , this city vms very larg on­
sa.nds oj:' inhs.litanta. "~mon,i: it -'e s ide-n .... 
ld ea.sily find refuge from his master. i't!ler 
he ~led for freedom. 
'rom e epistle to e L'Dhe n everal 
more	 reasons s orting an orsLip a.t Ephesus are 
ine... 
I irst, if' t' . to the 
~ch at Leodicea, to be i with th
 
ne referred to in Co TIS 4:
 we know
-
about it points toward ar asian l.nnoI'sh i lJ • Eis 
missionary c 
-
in Asia woula nish him an 
centive for iting, even thoug e una.cCluainted 
.,'1 tb the t 01' tl is a alSO 
. or! tj to i rue em, e was e s T 
and. llir or or the Qrive. One wOLud oss, 
.L ~mt	 Paul e oe'lote. '1 t 
14:2 
befrre he	 closed his ev~ngelism in t~ rovince. 
.~econCL, I':.i (~p 21:12», as 
'"-.'101n'tea. 0" istle to Col ie~ns, is 'netter 
e r s too d i f :P~l.l ttered sue· orCis wbile imprison­
ed. at Ep1:.esus. 
~ .. irci, lychicus could easily hE.ve carried 
tbis letter from E~tesus (Eph. 6:21), for he was 
tive of Asia (tets 20:5). 
, one other reason at, be mentic 
t.r:.e	 .,ed for assi ni <:< t1..er to
 
' 
odicee., i .ave
e8 If sent 
isnatcted tefor 
occurred about A.i. 61. ACCG Tac '1i'"' 
h ened in e seventh. r of Nero's rei- and. it 
destroYed Laodicea. E iU8 ed that the eart,,­
quaY.:e £UleC"Ged. Eiera""'olis and <....:olossee as I'le11. &;)Dch 
catastronhe would surely at least have been mention-
d bv Pa~l: vet Le made no I'eference to it. '-:he letter 
was written befere the tr!H":e dy , and therefore EuhesTIs 
."ust ha.ve Lean i tsple.ce of' composi tion. 
ing our attention to :PhilelJlon we observe 
e tollowing additional arKUments. 
First, wh£t has already been said about 
Cnesimus aUlIlies eaually well lH?re. Tau] inter-ceded 
on s be nQ sent him back to his master, accom­
14:2 
e v,'as worKing in Asia. and. 'before he left 
J'ro'Vince. 
d, if "Paul. the R1v,ed" be the COTTect 
tratlslation of verse nine. it cDul~ an~ly co 
to the anostle's condition wri1e &t E~besus. lie v 
anout sixty years old then, and jUdgin~ from his 
trou11es was feeling older stil 
one could easily understand hO 
eOUid be arrestea at E~hesus (rhiletllcn 2;:;}. 
;,\; .ru.~oV! 1jh~t at least ...·~ristarcllUB a.nd L-aius (J... cts 
19:29) were. If the Jewish element at Ep}'esu8 Vi01.UG 
ha.ve combinel1 with the silvel'smi ths, it is very' -prob ... 
alle the.. t lnanJ. Christian leaders would, have been th:ro' 
into jail. SGmethinf-; similar rna:" have been cLone. itt 
~east Epaphras ~ss more likely to have been imprisone 
~ere than at home. 
ChE:pter j~ 
ents OPlJosing 1!:pttE>SllS as ce c;f 
tto of the Imprisonment istles 
of 
ust &8 the nrecedin£ c er fort 
~rguments suuDorting Ephesus, so the present chapter 
co ich 0PlloS ,~n hypo si8. 
ha. 'nod. reason n we find in se let"te:rs ~t 
definitely ~OLn"t elsel e to eir nIece UliD01'­
°nro? e e forced sa~ that lIDless we presuppose 
nd ima~ine too mucl there 6\Y suen ar nt 
T best aSOTI for DR them to otner 
r.l.B.ce is the ce 'nty 0 i isonroent. 
... 
At.-_l,.It is nowhere declare' 1_1 c ever lm:pTisone 
c. t .l:.llne~ms. It au !O' 0 'ction hes been f"ficient­
answered, t is no need of disc it .furthe_ 
ere. 
other obj'ection is an aI'g'llment from silence. 
It is urked that since there is no reference in these 
1 e t,-l ers to the Hcollection for tt.e sE..ints ll s:t Jt.rusaJ.em, 
theY must have been wri i. ten d1Iril1F': another period of 
the croatle's life. There is arundant evidence 
the one pr~ctice.~ matter 11pon which the whole 'rr_ind_ of 
the aToEtle was went wlrin~ his ministrY of Gelato 
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i t,.Q,cea.oni n chaia was the contributi t'r 
t enti r ll8P'liS OX" tne 
o 1J:iect was refe 
in lett o o e 'tten- &1 this juncture 
"'nd in B a way as ~o reveal '"he heart 
of 1 "ot "':er la Is i stran,Q;e t 
1 is n 11 of this Christian dut 
s ri"Le to ---oh pass oyer in comnle~e 
sile'nee? 
e esenoe of hlO of intima.te co,,,­
anion"" in s ria ent testif'v a,gainst
 
:phesus. ese e a k (Philemon 24; Col.
 
4:10,14 There is 1'0 PTound to believe that LUKe 
Has not wi '~e apostl.e ini ___ ., 
If "tne use f llv.-e H 8 recor~ is ~ sauna LU1~e 
to his mov it thf.:.t he w~s left be­
nd a.t iliD~i aft.er
 S j;'irsT visit to that cit;y 
and did not rejoin tne oatle until he visited Phili:~i 
the last time (~cts 20:6). ,\ ga in lNe Vlould d. 
act to find 1.rBrk a.mong th I.-ostle 'I s most "\1 uea. co",­
anions during his stev at
 us, o
 
on &.1'ter tte ore
 1 a.nd. .t'arn ver 
same young evangelj : Z7 -41) • 
The erist1e t ppians offers 0 jection 
to L"Dl:esus. It has indi ed th~t there wa iaion 
amO,1]Jl the brethren in the ci ts where :Paul was i Vlf'£; ,~-
.'Ie ..tl1:.ve- no sure !.'onrulrdion 1'OJ' b~!ievi._,--
~as the case at E~heEVs. ~he~e may b~ve been 
~n ~nollos nart~ at Enhesus, but the suggestion is 
con;ject"ure. Gn the otter hand Ac~S Plves us a 
·ci..ure of a church of Erhes'lls whieh was singu.larly 
. ted and a('tuated t·;y tl-e most fl"iendly feel1nl;:!l to­
"he £.po stle . There is in the adclress at Lile"tus 
ord hinting at any aislo~alty cr ~Qtivee of thE 
racter imnlied in the epistle to the ,'hi! i '('J)iEn", • 
~ow ~C~Lve the JudaizErs were in tl':is Chlli~ch is 
A fifth objection is found in the enistles to 
nesimus would have j:' d to some other ci~~. 
e to alee ."p~crp:Tns in Philemon 9 i 
ged II it wculcL seem to "DO illt 
clone of Paul's life r~ther than 
s still in full possession of his 
.... uis llolds true even r Z1.ng 
14.:7 
he :fect the t PalJl was nf:a.r sixt:v [~t th,e tiJIi.e he nreac}.­
d in kisic. If tbe r:ord is just E.nother form of 7TP~(JP€<JT'J/~, 
however. tt.is arm:ment nc longer hold::.;. 
oOJec~ion taken from t 
he enistle to the Ephesia.ns has been UI:'f.~·ed. by Lal.D:'i r , 
nes. 
net of verBonal ~eetings reinforces this cr~rge. 
Ro;r:ever. if he was unac'luainted. as ~. et with those to 
hom he wrote such lanru.a~e was qUi te na t.ul'al. 1'ms 
Objection is there~oTe, not a serious one. 
one :JS.UI'i istle oJ tne 
Capt ivi t ..{ . e 1. 10, t. 1915, 
P:p.. 304. 
c 
ve analyzed the im­
:pr~sonmenTi eristles 0 to find out jnst what 
historic facts ahQ c03uitions a(ccm~anied these letters. 
In the li;.;ht 0·" .... c il"CUmst;,. nc discovered, both Ro-­
nO. rphes "-,ere ccnsidered as possiole places of 
llthorship. 
orne, it was found, bad few arguments to re~'-
ly sUfuort its claim. The fe.ct tha.t Pa.ul posi tivel 
suffered imprisonment in ihat city was its stronbest, 
nd no doulJt t~is s t chief PTouncl for cr1ti n 
tradition to sett~e upon Rome. It is probable also tbat 
the romnltic pllere that 1. constantLy eel. the 
pital ot ,,,ire alon,f... ,:;i ~.omc:.n ea t ic sentiment 
s been instrumental. i· ~ rpetl the
 
<-aditio view. t if' tne
 these epiSiiJ.es 
be pI 
ediat 
at 
ilore 
fav"~~ 
.. it: ..c.istorical and geogra.phi cal -ractors in­
volvea.. 
n the other lillnd, almost every difficulty 
presented naturally disan~ears if these Ipt~ers were 
written at Ephesus. The setting b~ck of them uaralle 
surprisill£ly 1,';el1 '.'1ha t we knoW" o.:f P2.ul' s Enhesian H· 
istry. l~eo€ra.!l:t.1cal ob j ections are removed.. The On.Ly 
re ObJectio dvanced a~ainst sue o~nesis is 0 
Be f a cle ite decler t t pas t.L e wa.s 
~_owevarrested and im~r~s "e 0.0 e 
cons1derarle evi[enre which bints Qlli te conville in 
t such did occur. Al.so, there seems to have been 
sUDs'tEil1tia.l reesnns wtv L1.1Jce remained silent alout this 
iEcideI 
:ns, 'therefore, are: 1, These 
"i en~ epistles absolutely de not Ii~ a Hamal1 
Paul ~as imprisoned at ~~besu6 some­
ian Linist.rv. 3. Since these 
ii an LTIhesian futhorshi~ better than they 
d 01lher thus far adv/:! need, they \' 1JIld.Qubtedl~1 
itten from that city. rllaps n81[,' li ....ht will be 
thrown on is snbj ith tne ranee of l'iew 
Testament 8cholarshi~. 
o 
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